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"If tiredesirefor 1110re
learning is tlr.e111nrk
of tireeducntedperson, tireSc/100/{of
Arc/1itcct11re/
is doing its job well i11turnirrgout persons who 11nderstnnd
t/1e111selves,
their degreeof ed11cntio11nl
nttni11111ent,
nnd tlreircontinuing needfor
growtlr nnd 11rnt11rity."
- excerptfro111Nntionnl Arc/1itect11ml
Accrediting Board
(NAAB) Report, August 1992

W

e in Rhode Island and Southeastern New
England benefit from a built environment
including a rich and diversified architectural heritage and keen awareness of the
importance of preservation.
Students in our School of Architecture enjoy the
many advantages of a campus located within one
hour's drive of the cultural and historic treasures of
Providence, Newport and Greater Boston.
Our Architecture and Historic Preservation
Programs share the distinction of being one of the few
undergraduate programs of their kind in the entire
United States offered within a private university such
as Roger Williams.
Re-accredited by the National Architectural
Accrediting Board (NAAB) in August 1992, the
Architecture Program was cited for its excellence
in teaching, curriculum and high caliber of its
students. Creation of a Center for Historic Preservation in 1990 under the auspices of the School of
Architecture has strengthened the natural link
between these two disciplines.
The 45,000-square-foot School of Architecture
building, completed in 1987, is one of the most
distinctive on the Bristol Campus. Its
modern design studio, accommodating
300 student architects and their work
stations, is the scene of constant
activity, with projects in various stages
of completion. The Center for Historic
Preservation recently moved into
renovated quarters in the Science and
Mathematics Building.
In addition to complementing the
traditional liberal arts curriculum,
professional programs including
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architecture and historic preservation provide a
valuable community resource through such programs
and facilities as the Architecture Library; School of
Architecture exhibits and lectures bringing worldacclaimed architects including Cesar Pelli and E. Fay
Jones to the Bristol Campus (seepage 9); and
student-faculty renovation of historic properties such
as Linden Place, Blithewold mansion and Coggeshall
Farm in Bristol.
Advisory boards for both the Architecture and
Historic Preservation programs (see page 16) form
another link with their respective professions. Roger
Williams University has benefited from the strong
leadership of Raymond DeCesare (Architecture) and
Antoinette Downing (Historic Preservation). Alumni
serving on both boards are testimony to the
professional success that our graduates are achieving
in the private and public sectors.
Unique professional programs such as
Architecture and Historic Preservation have
unquestionably strengthened Roger Williams
University by complementing its traditional liberal
arts base. Perhaps more importantly, the unqualified
success of the School of Architecture has set a
standard and precedent for our other
fine professional and post-graduate
programs including the Roger
Williams University School of Law,
our newest, as well as Engineering
and Business.
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NEWSROUNDUP

Law School
Update
Faculty - The first three faculty members hMc been
appointed (sec page 5). All
viable candidates have teaching experience at ASAapproved law schools and all
seek the opportunity to establish a law school in Rhode
Island. Several have strong ties
to Rhode Island - either they
were born here, have family
here, have worked here, or

two years of the full-time program, and the first three years
of the part-time program. One
innovation will be a strong
program of skills training to
include four courses in writing
and research, client counseling,
appellate advocacy and trial
advocacy, all leading to a clinica I experience.
'" Library- The collection
is being assembled. Several
thousand volumes have
already been received, toward
the l00,000-volu111cgoal. The
bulk of the collection will be

,b

1 B1111d111s'..,
1(/ /r1111111n1 /•N.), (ll/l-./ruc/1011of f/1(' S1lint1/oj Lll/1
..:.fed..:./r11(f11ml
{rr11111·
/PII-. H/ l'rnsrc..:.
....

attended school here. The goal
of hiring approximately 'IQ faculty and administrators with
experience will be met.
,•. Building- Construction is
underway on the 120,000squarc-foot building, with site
preparation and foundc1tion
completed, and the steel infrastructure is being erected. The
School building will be sclfcontciincd, with its own cafete-

ria, bookstore, computer, photo
copy center, mailroo111,library,
classrooms, faculty and administrative offices.
.-a..Curriculum - Programs of
study have been established
(subject to final review by new
faculty) with traditional
required courses in the first
THE 13R1DGE- Win/a /993

delivered in July, when the
building is co111plctc.
,•. Student Recruitment Admissions c1ctivitics include

the production and distribution
of 5,000 copies of an infonnational poster to undergraduates
across the country; production
of the School of Law Catalog;
111orethan 90 personal visits to
four-year undergraduate institutions; and several speaking
engagements and panel discussions included in the fall
itinerary by the School of Law
Office of Admissions.
This i1ifor111nfio11
was co11tri!mtcd
liy A11tho11y
J. Sa11toro,dc1111,
Sclwol of
Lnw, a11dChristt'I Ertel, assistm1tdemi
for ad111issio11s
a11dcareer services,
Schoolof Lnw.

fco11ti1111ed
from page 2)

University News
U111,'l'/'S/t11 Fl.ccc1pc,High Ho11orfrol/l
Stale Council on the /Iris

Roger Williams University was the only educational
institution in the state honored by the Rhode Island
State Council on the Arts in its annual awards
presentation during summer 1992. As part of the
Council's 25th Anniversary Celebration at the State
House, the program honored institutions or
individuals from 39 different cities and towns iJ1
Rhode Island for their contribution to the arts. The
University was the Town of Bristol's Award Recipient.

laboratories in the School for Environmental Engineering Science students. This is the third award to the
University from the Alden Trust in the past two years.
>•·In June 1992, the University realized $237,000, one
of the largest gifts in its history, from the sale of a
donated property in Newport, R.I., and these
proceeds will also help to underwrite the construction and equipping of the new laboratories.

Portuguese Ship Captain Visits Ca111p11s;
Navigators' Ex/1il1it Displayed
When the Portuguese Tall Ship "Sagres" arrived in
Bristol, R.J., during Summer 1992, Captain Jose
Manuel Malhao Pereira paid a visit to campus, where

P11blic/Busi11css
/\d111i11istratio11
Progralll
Offered to National Guard

L/11n•cNt11Otf,'r~ I 1111guagc
Course, i11
lt11!11111,
l'ort11g11c,c,F/.11,,mn
A political science professor from Moscow, the head
of the Romance Language Department at
Bridgewater State College and the chair of the
Department of Foreign Languages at Bristol 1-ligh
School taught courses in Russian, Portuguese and
Italian, respectively, during the Fall '92 Semester.
Dr. Alexander Sagomonyan of Moscow
Linguistic University taught Russian on can1pus as a
participant in the permanent faculty exchange
agreement between Moscow Linguistic University
and Roger Williams University. Dr. Robert Arruda,
chair of the Department of Romance Languages at
Bridgewater State College, Mass., taught
Portuguese. Margaret Vendituoli, chair of the
Foreign Language Department at Bristol High
School, taught Italian.
These language course are offered through the
School of Continuing Education. For more information on current and upcoming language course
offerings, call (401) 254-3701.

:ichool ofSciC11cc
1111tiM,1thc11mtics
Rccc1pc-;Gra11t,
Students in the School of Science and Mathematics
soon will benefit from recent gifts to fund specific
program projects within the School.
,.: The Perkin-Elmer Corp. donated a gift of
equipment valued at nearly $22,000. The gift - an
FT /IR spectrometer - is useful in determining
molecular structure. It will be used to enhance the
research and educational area of the University's
Chemistry Program, according to Dr. Mark Gould,
dean, School of Science and Mathematics. The
program is coordinated by Dr. Daniel D. Von Riesen.
,.. The George I. Alden Trust of Worcester, Mass.,
awarded a $100,000 grant to equip four new research
(co11ti111uid
011page 3)

President n11dMrs. L,11da
Sicuro (left) wen• honored
to participnte In a cnuse on
the "Sngres," accompanied
by Deodette and Fred
Pacheco,Co11111111111ty
Advisory Board member.

, A111011s
thoseprcse11t
for n visit by Tnlf Sf1ip "Sngres" Caplai11Jose
Mn1111cl
Mallzno Pereira to Roger Wil/in111sUniversity d11ri11g
S11111111er
1992 were,fro//1 /~ft, Fred Pncheco,Co1111111111ity
Advisory Board 111e111ber;
Dr. Mnlco/111ForlJL>s,
vice presidc11t
for ncnde111ic
affairs; Marin Cristi11n
M.P.Mnlhao Pereira, wij"eof tl,e sltip's cnplni11;Cnplni11Pereira;
Port 11g11ese
Co11s11/
Dr. JonaLnrn11jeirnde Abreu; Dr. Mm111clDnSilva,
Co1111111111ity
Advisory Board 111e111/Jer;
a11dMrs. Silvia DaSilvn.

he was greeted by University officials and
community leaders. He was accompanied by three
cadets from the Portuguese Naval Academy.
A highlight of the stop was a tour of the Main
Library, where an extensive 30-pane\ Portuguese
navigators' exhibit has been placed on display for
public viewing during August 1992. The display
featured historic data and drawings outlining the
history of Portuguese navigators' discoveries.
The exhibit was on loan from the Knights of
Corte Reais Cultural Association, a Portuguese
cultural organjzation serving Rhode Island and
Southeastern Massachusetts. Fred Pacheco of Bristol
and Dr. Manuel DaSilva were instrumental in
arranging for the exhibit. Both are members of the
University's Community and Center for Cultural and
Ethnic Studies advisory boards.
In conjunction with the "Sagres" visit to Bristol,
Captain Pereira presented a collection of Portuguese
books to the University Library. These volumes are
available to the public.

The University, in cooperation with the Rhode Island
National Guard, now offers a Public and Business
Administration Program to members of the Nahonal
Guard. TI1e Program began during Fall '92 Semester, and
enables students to pursue a Bachelor of Science degree
in public administration with an optional minor in Business Administration.
The Program prepares students for government
service on the federal, state or local levels, for employment iJ1non-profit organizations and in international
administration. Courses will be offered at the National
Guard Armory as well as on the Bristol and Providence
campuses.
For more information, call John Stout, dean, School
of Continuing Education, (401) 254-3062.
(co11ti1111ed
on page ..J)

Tlze Ho11.Joh11F. Reed,
U. S. House of
Represc,1/ntiPcs,
of Wan11ick,R./., who sen 1es OIi flit• House Ed11cntio11nl
Subcommittee, <t'llskel{IWft'
spenkernf n 111ccti11g
of the Nntio1wl Ad1.1ison1
Co111111ittec
011St11dc11t
Fi11n11ci~J
Assistn11ccheld 011campus August 27 n11d28. The 111eeti11g
pro,,ided an updntt! 011
11ewlegislntio11co11cemi11g
Tith> IV programs, which prm,ides for greater middle
i11co111c
st11de11/
Ji11m1cinlnssistnnce eligibility. Nearly 80 pnrticipn11tsfrom
throushout tile U11itedSin/es ntteHded the et1e11t,
orgn11i:ed011 cn111p11s
b1/ L1/llll
Fawthrop, dirl'Ctor, St11d1111t
Fi11n,1cia/Aid.
• •

ROGER WILL/AA IS UNI\IERSIT)

CURRENTS

NewTrustees
JoinBoard

(co11t/H11cdfrn11111asc
3)

C,nccr S11111111cr
C11111p,
Offered
/ill llig/1 :-choolSt11dc11/s
The University offers two <1cademiccamps this summer
for high sch,10\ students to experience and explore fields
in which they may want to pursue careers or majors in
college. The two camps offered examine opportunities in
Marine \3iology and journalism/Communications.
Both
c,1mps combine field trips, classroom and individu<1\
instruction, hands-on projects, and contact with professionals working in the field for the student participants.
The i'vlarinc Biology Su1111nerCam.p offers two
sessions this year, July 25 - 31, or August ·1- 7. The
journzilism Communicahons Summer C<1mpis offered
f\ ugust 22 - 28.
For more information about the camps, call Bill
O'Connell, director, Auxiliary and Student Services,
(401) 254-3454.

\111,,cal/-;n•11c
He11cflhP110/i110
Sclw/11r,/1ip
1-\benefit Thcal-rc Progr;,m perforn1ance with

.i precurtain rccq,tion raised 57,800 in support of the judge
Thomas j. l'aolino Scholarship Fund. Nearly 130 people
partici,,ated in the event Oct. 30, 1992, at which the musical revue, "jukebox Saturday Night," was presented.
The scholarship is awarded each year to fine or performing .irts students whose work has been reviewed
and selected on the basis of "talent and a display of disciplined work ethic." The scholarship was established in
honor nf judge Pao\ino's 25 years of service to the Uni\'Crsity. The late Judge Paolino served as Board chairman
from 1971 until his death in 1987.
Members of the commiltee who organized the event
include ivlrs. Thomas J. Paolino, Jr., chair; Richard
Bre,1dy; Vincent Capuano; Jo.in Henderson; Mary Laurelli; Rose Mastrati; Ado Mogayzel; The Hon. Florence
Murray; Mrs. Thomas). Paolino; Dr Thomasj.Paolino,
Jr., Dena Paolino; Lincoln Pratt; and Cheryl Roberts.

L/11ipcr,1/11/Jrf,11/c11IN11l11l1•
A Sinll"o rn11-.:mt11/n/i''Bar/1ara011dT/10111as
/Jao/1110,
fr. 011 tl,c ,ucc,·-.., of llwf1111dmi,1·1'._f(1r
/II(" sc/10/ar,fiip i11 lto11orof
t/11·l11/t' /11d:,:!'T/1011111-..
/. 1'110/Ulo.

171cU11in·1-:-itv
i\105 Co111111ill1\'
J!ffSl.'11/s
n clicckcfji111ds
mi.x~Ilo l/1cS1111riS<.'
f--fo11sc,
n
c011mw11ity_fr1~·i!ity
t/,nt am"' JiJrpr.·1-s.111.-;
rfiasno:~.1/
-wit/JAIDS. Fm111
hfi are Domin
Onr1111-xf_11,
hcal/!1nl11cntor;
j(_'ffn·_11
A11sti11,
cx,rnlircdirector, S1111ri~/-lo11s..';
lvlmsmrt Smith,
fac11lty,Sdzml1fSocialScic11a"';
Ei/w(lrd ri/111
'92<?f
N(w Mi!fiml, Co1111.;
nnrf Dr. Bruce
T/1011111S()11,
coorrfi1mtor,
Soda!and HealthSt.·rpiccs
Program.With rq.Jrl'SC11lalio11
fmm
fac11lly,strnlmts (Ill{/ stnff,tfteco111111ittce
i11cl11dt-s
·1.J111,.,11bcrs
mhoden•lopprogml!ls to
crfurnlercsnrdi11s
11,e
prCTt'11lio11
of AIDS t/m111sl1
lwvcl11m-s,
/IVSfcrs,
uirltu5,pr1&11lntio11s
mid ,n.Jrksltop~;.
171eco111111itlt~·
p11/Jlisluxl
theCmllJ'IIS
AIDS po!icy.lx1scrl011g11irleli11i"::Oj
the
A111cricm1
Colltxe I Im/Iii Assodnlio11
to /x1/m1cc
p11/J/ic
hmll/1wit/1primlc rights. Om·iif l!1c
1
({1111111iltcc's
bis,\!l':51
s11cCt$...:.tS
is its m11111nl
co11111t£'11/omtio11
cif\'\ or!rfAIDS Day. Acfh1itics
nrcplmmcrlto i11crcn:x'mmn.·111.'5S,
11:;:.
u;i,,,IJ
11:;:.
rnisc_fimdsfhr
S1111riSt.'
l-/0115'.'
t/1ro11slin amdfe
:::n!t·nnrl
cm1d!clig/Jt
Ln·c111011y.
For more i11fom1atio11,
calf (4()1)254--3413.

U11iz•crsih1
TV Show Ho11orcd;
Amiln/1h'i11Stnlt''sLibraries
"Visions for the 90s," the University's cable TV show, agai11
\•Vasnominated for the Public
Utilities Com111issionExcellence Awards. Programs cited
were "The Pond," a marine
biology class, narrated by Dr.
Mark Gould, dean, School of
Science and Mathematics;
"Turn Up the Music, I'm
Studying," Marilynn Mair,
farnlty, School of Fine and
Perfor111ingArts; and "The
Real World," three alumni,
Deborah Clemons '90,
Heather Holloway '90 and
Michael Robinson •9·1,disrnss
first jobs with Fran Katzanek,
director, Career Services.
Rcce11tshow topics have
included the School of Law, the
environment, affordable housing, and plans for a c<1n1pus
Spiritual Center. Upcoming

show topics include career
directions for women; an AIDS
update; the international student experience; and a mandolin-guitar perfo1111ance.
TI1eUniversity, in cooperation with tl1eRhode Island
Deparh11entof State Libra1y
Services, recently provided
public libraries witl1copies of
"Visions for the 90s" episodes.
More than 150 different tapes
were ordered by the 2°1libraries.
"Visions for the 90s" airs
over Full Channel Cable TV
Channel 13Mondaysat12:35
p.m. and 1l1ursdays at 7:05 p.m.
for Warren, Bristol,and Barrington viewers. The program
also airs statewide Tuesdays at
8 p.m. over Rhode Island Cable
TV Interconnect Channel A, as
well as selected times on Rhode
Island PBSChannel 36.

Campaign for the 90s Report
/11ly1.1989-Dccc111/J,,r3/, 1992

Tl IE BR!OGF

IV/H11·r199.1

Library l3uilding Fund
Scholar~hip:-.
School of Business Rcnov.ition
Equipment
Endowed Chairs & Lecture Series
Dep,1rtmcntal Programs

S 2,961,732
167,801

TOTAL

$

232,123

203,777
30,350
980,713

.J,576,496

Richard J.Amato '77, of
Cranston, president, Olympus
Croup Management,
Providence," Alumni Trustee,"
serves as a liaison behveen the
Trustees and the Alumni Board,
of which he is also a member.
He also serves on the School of
Engineering Advisory Board.
He holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in architecture and
urban planning.

Mario Gabel Ii H '92, of Greenwich, Conn., chairman, the
Gabelli Group, Inc., New York
City, a Wall Street invesh11ent
firm, was Commencement
speaker in May 1992. He holds
a Bachelor's degree in accounting from Fordham University,
where he graduated sum ma
cum laude, and a Master's
degree in business administration from the Columbia Graduate School of Business.

Virginia McBride '82, of Harwich, Mass., owner, McBride's
Accounting Service, the largest
accounting ser\'ice on Cape
Cod also serves as "Alumni
Trustee." She holds a 13achelor
of Science degree in business.
She also serves on the Alumni
Board and the University Corporation.

Marshall Raucci, Jr., of Ea;I
Greenwich, R.I., serves a<,
executive ,·ice president for
institutional ;ales with Fleet
Investment Sen·ices. He has
served a, dean of admission,
and financial aid at Lvcoming
College, Williamsport, Pa., and
in similar po,t; with Regis College, Weston, ,\,Jass.,and Oat~
man College, Buffalo, :\.Y. He
holds a ;\1aster's degree from
State Uni,·ersitv of :,ew York,
Buffalo; and a Bachelor of Art,
degree in history and political
science from .\1arist College,
Poughkcep,ic, .'s:.Y.

Faculty Accomplishments
,a-Anthony J.Agostinelli, faculty, Schools of Continuing
Education and Social Sciences,
has been appointed to serve as
a member of the Achievement
in Jazz subcommittee of the
jazz Advisory CoLmcil of the
New England Foundation for
the Arts. He is writing a 20year retrospective on the
Legal Social Work Practice for
the National Association of
Social Workers, Washington,
O.C. He participated as a
panelist for "Rendezvous in
Britain," in Daventry,
England, November 1992.
,a. Betsy Argo, adjunct farnlty,
School of Humanities, was
appointed artist-in-residence
for the College of Continuing
Education, University of
Rhode Island. As part of her
residency, she has organized a
drama club, coordinates dramatic skills workshops,presents lectures, and will direct a
full-length spring production.

,a. Richard Heavers', coordinator, Physics Program, article,
"Submerged Horizontal jets in
Water," appeared in ThePltysics Tenc/1er,
October 1992 issue.
,a.Louis Procaccini, faculty,
Administration of Justice
Program, \V<IS one of 17 i.nsh·uctors in the nation invited
to participate in the government sponsored National
Youth Leadership Forum, a
two-week program designed
to introduce high school students to federal jobs, August
1992 in Washington, D.C. He
has also developed relationships with police academies in
the region in an effort to make
the University Program an
extension of the academy.
,a. Alexander A. Sagomonyan
of Moscow, Russia, taught
courses in the School of Social
Sciences during Fall Semester
1992 through a permanent
exchange agreement between
that instih1tion and the Uni-

versity. He is an assistant
professor in the Political Science Department at Moscow
Linguistic University, <1Candidate of Sciences (History)
from the Academy of Sciences
and holds a Bachelor's degree
in contemporary history,
Moscow State University.
,a- Or. Richard Spivack,
adjunct faculty, School of
Business, has two articles
accepted for publication in
1993. "The Feminization of
Black Poverty," in the Jo11mnl
of Eco/lo111ic
Democracy <1nd
"The Health Care System
Collapse in the U.S. Capitalist Market Failure" in De
Eco110111isl,
a Dutch journal.
,a. Or. Joshua B. Stein, faculty,
School of Humanities,
recently published a book,
Our Gren/ Solicitor; Jasin!,C.
Wedgwoodn11dthe Jews,

Susquehanna University
Press, which examines efforts
of Baron Josiah C. Wedgwood
ROCrn

to help the Jewish population
in Europe by encouraging the
British to inte1-s-enefor them
in Germam· and Poland.
,a Dr. Brue~ Thompson,
coordinator, Social and Health
Sen·ices Program, presented
the paper, "Home to Die:
ll1erapv with people \\'ith
HJV outside the urban epicenters," at an international socic1l
workers' conference in\ Vashington, O.C.,Julv 1992.
,a Richard Whitten, adjtmct
farnltv, School of Fine and
Perfo;n1ing Arts, has participated in sc,·eral e,.hibits
recentlv at the Uni,·ersitv of
Rhode,lsland Museum, Kingston; Virginia Lynch
Gallen,, Tiverton, R.l., Le,·inson-K~ne Gallerv, Boston,
Mass., Newport,Art Museum
{R.l.);and John Natsoulas
Gallery, Davis, Calif. He
recently rccei"ed a $2,000
(nm/11111cd
011page bl
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Schoolof Architecture FacultyAchievements

NewFull-Time
FacultyHired

ZaneAnderson
AJAand Dr. Ulker

Or. Paul Edward Gibson,
School of Engineering, of
Portsmouth, R.I., holds a Doc-

torc'llein Mcchaniec1!Engineering from the University of
Rhode Island, where he also
ca rncd a Bachelor of Science
degree. He earned rt Master
nf Science degree from the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Kate Mele, School of Humanities, of Cranston, earned a

Edgar G. Adams, R.A., School
of Architecture, of Cambridge,
Mass., holds a Master of Architecture degree in urbiln design
from Cornell University, where
he .1\so c.i rncd a B,1chclor of

Master of Arts degree in creative writing/ poetry from
Colorado State University
and a Bachelor of Arts degree
in English from Providence
College. She was formerly a
member of the adjunct faculty
at Roger Williams University.

f\rchitechire degree.

Copur'sarticle,"The Spiritualin
Architecture,"will be publishedin the
springissueof FaithandForm.The
arbclefocuseson the theme of spirituality on relevantdesigneducation.
• AndrewCohenAJAis on sabbatical this year,travelingin Czechoslovakia and Franceto researchand
document the complex interrelationship of industiy and architecture.
• In March 1992 Dr. Richard
Chafeelecturedon "The Strasbourg
and Parisof E.J.Eckel,"at the University of MissouriWestern State
College,St.Joseph.
• Paul J. Donnelly AJA,PE,delivered the paper, ·The Necessityof
Structural Precedent Researchin
the Teaching of Structural Principles and Contemporaiy Architectural Design," at the ACSA/
EuropeanSchoolsConference at
TechnicalUniversity, Delft, Holland. His architectural firm recently
won a national design competition
sponsored by the Boston Redevelopment Authority for the design of
the Community ServicesFacility in
Boston'sChinatown.
• Dr. Gail Fenske'sbook, The

WoolworthBuilding:An American
Cathedral,will be published by

Faculty
Accomp/1shments
(n111/1111ml

111sc '1)
(rp1111

Artist Projects Grant from the
Rhode Island State Council on
the Arts.
,. David Wilkes, adjunct
faculty, School of Humanities, recently had his paper,
"Lt1t1king Bmstly: The Other
Images of David Copperfield," accepted for publication in Tlw E.r,ilicnfor.

Staff Appointments!
Achievements
Patricia Bedard, assistant
athletic director, has been
named acting athletic direc-

et North Adams State College, Mass.

~• Raymond Cordeiro has
been promoted to associate
athletic director. He has

served ;-isintramural and
recreation director, recreation
building manager, equipment 111<1nc1gcr,
and athletics
purchc1sing c1gent. As il pro-

has been named University
chaplain. He was forn1crly

elected to the Bristol (R.1.)

Town Council in the November I 992 elections.
,. Rolland Everitt '85 has

recen ti y served as a
spokesman for the state

1993

and Margaret Norton,
director of grants and devel-

burgh Pirates. He was

Bookstore. She previously
worked for Barnes & Noble
\Vi11l1T

Rhode Island's representative on the Rules Committee.
,. Gary M. Keighley, vice
president for development,

opment research, recently
earned certification from the
National Society of Fund

man<1gcr of the University

T! !F BRIDGE

vention where he served as

fessional baseball player, he
played 17 seasons for the
Kansas City A's, Detroit
Tigers, Houston Astros,
Chicago White Sox and Pitts-

been named director of Academic Computing. He has
worked in the department
since ·1981.
,. David Gingerella, bursar,

tor since Dwight Detcher's
resignation October ·1992.
,. Liz Boland is the new

Republican Party and was
elected a delegate to the
Republican National Con-

Raising Executives.
,., The Rev. Alfred

V. Ricci,

Catholic chaplain at the
University of Rhode Island.
He holds a Master of Divinity from St. Bernard's and
a Bachelor of Arts from
Lady of Providence Seminary College. He serves as
the Diocesan Director of
Campus Ministries for
Rhode Island.

PrincetonArchitectural Press.Her
article, "Corporate Identity and the
New York Office Building, 18951915," appears in the book, The
Landscape
of Modernity.Her
review of the book, TheHistoryof

Historyin AmericanSchoolsof
Architecture,appears in the winter
1991 issueof WinterthurPortfolio.
• KarenJessup
has been named
director of the UniversityCenter
for Historic Preservation,and coordinator of the Historic Preservation
Program.A faculty member since
1985, she servedas a member of
the Advisoiy Board for the National
Trust for Historic Preservation's
Critical IssuesFund study of Neighborhood ConservationZonesin
Philadelphia.Sheis the former chair
of the ProvidenceHistoric District
Commissionand past presidentof
the ProvidencePreservationSociety
RevolvingFund.
• America MallozziAIAand
William McQueen AJAwere
awarded full fellowshipsto attend
the sixth annual Associationof CollegiateSchoolsof ArchitectureConstructionTechnologyand Materials
SummerInstituteat the Savannah
Collegeof Art and Designin Gear-

gia. They also participated in the
AIAS FacultyLectureSeries,along
with faculty members GrattanGill
and AndrewCohenAJA.
• PhilipMarshall,Historic Preservation faculty, served as project
director and architectural conservator for the Hopi Foundation and
worked on the restoration of the
Snow Clan House in Shungopavi
Village, Hopi Nation in Arizona.
• Dr. Eleftherios
Pavlides
organized a workshop at the 1992
Environmental Design Research
Association at which his students
presented researchprojects completed in the SocialAspects of
Architecture class.He presented
the paper, "SeasonalMetamorphosis, Spatialand Social:A Case
Study of Eressor,Greece," at the
International Association for People Environment Studiesconference, and another paper,
"Postmodern Reactionsand the
Searchfor Local Identity," at the
International Symposiumof the
Modern Greek StudiesAssociation.
• The work of adjunct faculty member DavidPollakand his Boston
firm, Abacus,was featured on the
cover of the August 199 2 issueof
Progressive
Architecture.
The design
for a low-cost housewas chosen
first placewinner in a national
designcompetition. The prototype is
featured in AutomateBuilder,
DecoratingRemodeling
and an upcoming
issueof the Germanjournal Details.
• Dean Raj SaksenaAIAspoke on
"Architectural Educationand the
Profession"at the 199 2 BUILD
Bostonconvention. He serveson
the National Architects in Education
Committee of the American Institute of Architects.He is also a
member of the Rhode IslandState
Council on the Arts SteeringCommittee, which administersthe Art in
Public PlacesProgram.Current projects include the ProvidenceConvention Center and the new
terminal at Green Airport.
• JeffreyL. Staatsreceiveda
$3000 scholarshipto attend the
1992 Illumination Engineering
SocietyAdvanced Summer Workshop for teachersin lighting.
• Dr. MichaelSwanson,
faculty,
Historic Preservation,published an
article, "An International Context
For PreservationEducation" in the
PreseNationEducationsupplement
to HistoricPreseNation
News,
October 1992.

Schoolof LawHiresFaculty
Richard G. Huber has been
appointed professor of law to
teach property law and to coordinate the School's efforts to
establish an institute for the
study of ethics and law. He was
previously clean and faculty
member for the Boston College
Law School. A graduate of the
United States Naval Academy,

Gary L. Bahr has been hired as
associate dean and professor of
law. He currently serves as professor of law at the Bridgeport
School of Law at Quinnipiac
College. He was associate dean,
acc1demic affairs, University of
Bridgeport School of Law from
1978 -1980, managing the
American Bar Association process. He holds a Master of
Laws degree from New York
University School of Law; and
Juris Doctor and Bachelor's
degrees in business administration from the University of
South Dakota.

he earned a 1Ylastcrof Laws
degree from Harvard LJnjversity School of Law and a Juris
Doctor degree from the University of Iowa College of Law.

Gail I. Winson has been hirecl
as director of the Law Librarv
and associate professor of la{v.
She servecl as associate law

librarian and acting law librarian
c1tthe UrUversitv of Califonl.ia,
Hastings College of Law, San
Francisco. She will establish and

manage the Law Library and
teach ad,·ancecl legal research.
A graduate of Moravian College, Betl1lehcm, Penn., she

earned her library degree from
Drexel University, Philadelphia,
and her Juris Doctor degree
from tl1e Universitv of Florida,
Gainesville.
~

Volunteer Leader
News

School of Fine and Performing Arts Ad,·isory
Board.

Trustee Thomas Hudson
'76, CEO, the Hudson Cos.,
was a guest speaker for the
Student Business Organization in October 1992. He
ctiscussed the changing
business climate and the
application of education

In Memorium

in business.
,., Anthony Iasiello, and
Roswell S. Bosworth Jr.,
members, Community
Advisory
Board, and
George Yanyar, member,
School of Business Advisory
Board, were honored as
Paul Harris Fellows by the
Bristol (R.1.) Rotary Club.
,•. Trustee William
Watkins, Jr., has been promoted to executive vice
president and director of
economic development
at
Narragansett Electric Co.

Mark Alokones, a senior
business major from North
Canton, Conn., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerrold Alokones,
died at home Oct. 28, 1992.
>•· Freel Pacheco, president,
Bristol County Travel Inc.;
member, Community
Advisory
Board, has been
appointed one of 16 delegates to the Uni tecl States
Advisory Council to Portugal, established by Portugal
in 1990 to study the needs
of the U.S. Portuguese
co,nmunity.
,., Trustee Lincoln W. N.
Pratt, corporate community
relations director, Providence Journal Co., has been
appointed chair of the

"C11rre11ts" wns compilt'd and wntte11

by S11:m111c
Costello '88, Dorothea
Hesse Donr mui Eric Bronner. St'e

pnse 22 for 1\driisor.11Bonni Nc:u,s.

l!c111s
s11b111itted
for p11blicntio11
are
ns spacept'r111its,i11either The
Bridge, E,·cnts, ,,,cekly b11lletln,or
Tidc-ings, fnc11lty-staffIwu slt'fter.
Mnlcrinls recei,Jcdafta dcadl/Hewill
n111

1

appear i11Ilic May iss11i'.
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LEADERSHIPPROFILE

RenownedLawyer
Enhances
University
Leadership
Trns/cc Micl111c/Si/uerstei11,Esq.
Hi, r 1x Hrm111cr

"It was an honor to serve as managing partner, but I
enjoy actual practice more than administrative and manage-

ment duties. Nearly 75 percent of my time was devoted to
those aspects rather than law practice. I wanted to be a
lawyer; now I'm devoting 100 percent of my time to that,"
he explained.
This renowned attorney has often been listed in the annually published volumes of Tile Bestl.Jlwyersi11A111ericn,
again to
appear in the 1993edition, chosen by peers in the field including fellow lawyers and judges. This honor, he noted, is one he
shares with the country's new First Lady.

"We'll be seeing lots of changes under this new administration," he said, not offering a point of view whether he
thought this would be positive or negative. He laughed as
he explained that out of curiosity he had checked the
Arkansas section of BestUlu1yers,and sure enough, Hillary
Clinton is listed.
Mr. Silverstein is senerous in sharing his skills with the
community. As a past president of Rhode Island Saving Energy,
he has contributed to the conservation cause. As a director and

former chairman of the Woonsocket Industrial Development

F

northwest corner office, the city skyline form::ta
dr,1matic b.ickdrop for a conn:-rsation with a man of
distinction, Trustee Michael Silverstein, Esq., recent mc1nnging
pa1tncr of Rhode Island's second lnrgcst law firm, lincklcy,

Allen & Snyder, with offices in Providence and Boston.
As he discusseshis Glrcer and involvement with Roger

Williams University, the large American flag of Kennedy
Pl<11.1
billow:, in the wind, changing shades as the setting
\\'inter :,un lrilnsicrs the buildings of downtown Providence

to silhouette.
Mr. Silverstein', career began in Woonsocket, R.l., in 1959.
As the three-person firm, Higgins & Silverstein, grew, it
opened a branch office in Providence in 1970.Eventually, the
firm merged with the Providence firm Hinckley Allen in 198-1,
and with the Boston firm Snyder, Tepper & Comen in 1987.
Throughout the c>.pansionsand mergers, Mr. Silverstein
has maintained a solid practice and following. His reputation

1992(succeeding and being succeeded by Trustee Stephen
Carlotti in the position), Mr. Silverstein is happy to be a "fulltime lawyer" again.

Tl IE URIOCF
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globe are unaffected by the forces of
architecture.

We live, work and

recreate everyday within its boundaries,

yet most of us take architecture

for

granted.
Through the ages architecture

has

reflected the nature of the culture and
time in which it was created -

from the

majestic ancient ruins of Greek temples
to the contemporary
modern business.

skyscrapers

of

Architecture combines technology of
the day with a millennium of art forms,
that has and still does yield a powerful
presence and profound effect on humanity.

a corporator, he is active at Rhode Island Hospital.
Roger Williams University has been fortunate to benefit
from his expertise since 1980,when the late Thomas J.

tends to focus more on "professions,"

Trustees. He has served on committees including Academic
Affairs, By-Laws, and both committees of the School of Law.
\-le continues to serve on the School of Law Advisory Board
as well.
Tl,e University has seen tremendous gro\•vth since his

initial i,wolvement. He cited the additions of the School
of Architecture, Performing Arts Center, Thomas j. Paolino
Recreation Center and Main Library buildings on the
Bristol Campus.
Mr. Silverstein applauds the strong leadership of Board
Chairman Ralph R. Papitto and President Natale A. Sicuro.
"Their leadership has brought h·emendous stability to the
University and enhanced its reputation in the community

greatly," he remarked.
Mr. Silverstein is excited about the School of Law and
stressesthe importance of working to ensure that it develops
as a top quality, selective school from the start.
The University is fortunate to have Michael Silverstein,
with his experience and reputation, among its volunteer lead-

ership to offer his expertise and advise.

speaks for itseli. Thirty-three years after entering the prufession, he continues to service clients from his first practice.
"I was on the phone just a short while ago with the first
client I ever served," Mr. Silverstein conunentcd.
After serving as the firm's managing partner from "1989-

F

ew life forms on our ever-shrinking

Corp., he \VZIS instrl1111ent<1I
in reviving indush-y in that city. As

Paolino, then chairman, recruited him to join the Board of

rom the 15th floor of the Fleet Center building in the

The CurrentDebate
on Undergraduate
Architectural
Education

Michac/Silverstein
resides
i11Li11co/11,
R.I., with hiswife
P/,lfl/is,nfomwr co11ccr/
pin11ist.TJ,eirso11,
Mnrc, is n11nssistn11t
professorof E11glis/1
Litemt11rent !\11b11r11
U11iversity.Mr. Silverstei11enmed !,is A.8. degreei11Polilien/ Scie11cc
i111956fro111/3row11
U11iversity,mu/ n Juris Doctor degreefro111Bosto11
U11iversitySchool
of l.Jm,i11"/959.He co11ce11tmles
his pmcticei11ti,enrensof
bn11kr11plcy
n11di11solve11cy
lnw.

As the prevailing business climate
the

field of Architecture struggles to define
itself within the "professional" world.
In the following article, School of
Architecture Dean Raj Saksena, AJA,
discusses the professionalism of the field
and the current debate regarding undergraduate architectural education.
The question arises: "Should we be
concerned with the study of the discipline
of architecture, or with preparation for
entry into the profession?" The answer is
obviously both.
Dean Saksena's examination

of this

issue is insightful and thought-provoking.
Related articles adjoin this main feature,
exploring how the Roger Williams
University School of Architecture upholds
the ideals of architectural education.

ROGER 11'/LLIAAIS L/.\'/\'ERSln

Undergraduate
Architecture
Education:
TheCurrent
Debate
Ex/Jibitionsand Lectures Bring
the Professionto Cn111p11s

Should
webeconcerned
withtea,ching
thediscipline
of architecture
orwithpreparing
students·
forentryintotheprofession?
Science degree in Architecture),
cl

plus

two-year profcssionc1I Master of

Architecture degree. The Master of
Architecture degree represents a first
professional degree. The program is
commonly referred to as the" -l + 2"
program; 3. obtaining a four-year
non-professional degree (in any
discipline) followed by a three-to[,1, /{111 ',r1k-.c11r1 \/,\,

Pt·,111,

"ld1t111{(1/ .\rd11f1•tl11r1·

D

uring the last two years,
qucstir1ns have been raised
by ,1rchiteclur0\ org.inizations
cuncerning the ,1dl'C]Uc1cy of current
,1rchitectur,1I L'duc.1tinn to properly

fnur ye,1r program for a Master of

Architecture

degree. This is also a

first professiona

1 degree.

Wlint nrt' t/JcArc/1itec/11rnl
Orgn11izntionsGoverning t/Je
Profession?

prep,ire '-,OlllL'Onc to enter the pro-

fc:--:--ion.Before di~cu::,:-,ingthese
concern:-,, it i:-,ll!:,L-fulto undcr::,tand
current requirement:-. for liccnsurc,
the \',iriou<..,p,1th:--to obtt1ining il
profc:-,:-,ion,11
degree .ind the \'arinus
,1rchiteclur,1I nrgdniLations governing
Hw prnfe::,:--ion.

C11/'/'cn/Rcq11im11cnt,for
Licc11s11rc
Tod,1y, in order to be licensed to
pr,ictice (irchitecturc, one must h.1ve
:--ucce::,~fullycompleted a first
prot"c:-,::,ioncil
dq.;rce in architecture
that i, ,iccredilL'd by NAAB (National
Architectur.1I Accrediting Board) and
,1 thrl'e-ycc1r c1ppr12nticcshipunder cl
regi,tcrcd ,1rchi1L'ctto be eligible to
tt1kc the liccn=-ing c,.iminzition.

Pnt/1sto 0/1/nining n Professionnl
Degree
Currently there are three paths
to obtaining a professional degree:
1. obtaining the five-year Bachelor of
Architecture degree; 2. obtaining a
four-year pre-professional degree
(Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of
rJ II BRll)GI

l\.111/cr/993

Mission of Arc/Jitect11re
Schools

In other major professions like
lc1w,ind medicine, i1 single organi1ation (American Bar Association in
the ca~e of law, American Medical
A~snciiltion in the case of medicine)
de.ils with practice, education,
rcgistriltion c1ndziccrcditation.
Rcgording architecture, these arc dealt
with by four scpc1rateorganizations:
I. American Institute of
Architects (AIA) is the professional
(prncticc) arm of the profession;
2. Associc1tion of Collcgic1tc
School of f\rchitecture (ACSA)
represents the architecture schools;
3. National Council of
Architectural Registration Boards
(NCARB) is the registration arm of
the profession;
-1.National Architectural
Accrediting Board (with one-third
membership from each of the above
three organizations) is the accrediting
arm of the profession.
In addition, the American
Institute of Architecture Students
(AIAS) represents the architecture
students. One member of AIAS
(generally a recent graduate) serves
on the accrediting board.
10

Serious questions are being
raised as to what is or should be the
mission of architecture schools.
Should we be concerned with the
study of the discipline of architecture,
or with preparation for entry into the
profession? There are people in the
academic community whose primary

I

of prevailing belief systems in the
profession. To promote both of these
missions- to resolve this paradox
without excluding either of its termsis the central task confronting the
faculty of a professional school."
In recent years some architecture
schools have drawn away from the
profession.

Architectural educatio11 has
to be committed to both
scholnrs/1ip a11dthe profession,

Architecture should deal with
solving human problems and
not just be a decorative art,

allegiance is to the discipline. People
in the professional community do not
understand the difference between
the discipline and the profession.
According to Joseph Billelo, "for
them, the practice of architecture is
the discipline."
Both of the above positions offer
an incomplete view. Among major
professions architecture is the only
one that is both an art and a
profession. Therefore, architectural
edurntion has to be committed to
both scholarship and the profession.
For a school to maintain the dual
orientation of being both disciplineoriented and practice-oriented is by
no means ec1sy.
According to Henry Cobb, "A
wuversity-based professional school is
charged with two seemingiy
irreconciJable missions. On the one
hand, the sd100I is required to serve its
profession by training young people for
practice - an activity that presumes
allegiance to established professional
standards and procedures. On the other
hand, the school is expected to shape its
profession by advancing knowledge in
the field - an activity that is inevitably
critical of practice and often subversive

Architecture should deal with
solving human problems and not
just be a decorative art. The meaning
of architecture should go beyond
formal issues. Schools have an
obligation to influence the profession.
In order to do so they need to
develop and maintain strong ties to
the profession.
The charge for the schools is both
education and training for what
Donald A. Schon calls the "complex,
unstable, uncertain and conflictual
world of practice."
Cecil Steward is on the mark
when he says, "Without the strength
and support of the profession there
will be no discipline, without the
scholarship of the discipline there
will be no profession."

Concerns That Need to be
Addressed
ln advocating a lengthening of
the five-year degree (in fact he
advocates lengthening all existing
degree programs), Douglas Kelbaugh
outlines three major areas "which
need to be addressed by professional
education if architecture is to

An important part of any professionaleducationexperiencei~ the examinationof exem·

maintain its critical presence in our
society." These include information
overload, civic leadership and
architecture's standing within the
university.
Douglas Kelbaugh reasons that
architects have to deal with the
increase in information, particularly
technical information, and \Vith areas
of knowledge (like urban design,
interior design and preservation) not
traditionally part of a five-year
degree program. A five-year degree
also does not allow for an adequate
background in liberal arts and
sciences "which will allow architects
to assume a larger and more effective
role in the community."
The Bachelor of Architecture
education has to be thought of as a
basis for lifelong learning. New
learning can take place through
internships and continuing education
(mandatory for Al A membership
starting in 1996). Areas like urban
design can be adequately covered
through the existing studio sequence.
The case for increasing the
liberal arts component is compelling.
Most Bachelor of Architecture
programs include nine to 10 courses
in liberal arts. More can be done
within the five-year format. At
Roger Williams University, we have
developed a 13-course integrated
core curriculum in liberal arts. I
believe that this number can be
increased to 15 without jeopardizing
the professional component of the
program.
Some educators believe that an
advanced degree will give
architecture greater status and
greater share of resources in a
university setting. This is a
questionable proposition.
(co11ti11ued
011page 12)
11

plary work in the field.
ll1e 1992NAAB accreditingteamcalled
U1eSchoolof Ard1itecture'se>.hibitionprogram "exceptional."
The ArchitectureGaller,•hasmow1ted
20 exhibitionssinceit was inauguratedin

October1987.Fivenationally traveling shows
havebeendevelopedfrom the Roger
Williams exhibits.
Forat leastoneexhibiteachvear,the
Schoolselectsan architecturalfir,; which has
produceddistinguishedwork but hasnot had
an exhibition.The serieshasOC'en
instmmental
in increasing
recognition
of and exposurefor
fums,whid1helpedlaunchedtheir national
,·isibility,DeanSaksena
explained.
In addition to the exhibitseachvear,the
Schoolof Architecturesponsorsa lec'tureseriesi.ntrcxiucing
studentsto the \\'Orkand
ideasof celebratedprofessionals.
According

to DeanSakscna,this helpsseta standardof
excellencefor the studentsto follow.

Exhibitio11sn11dLect11res
Si11ce7987
(in order of appearance)
EXHIBITS- A Proce,sof Design:DrawingsandS~etches
by LeCorbusierTo GuillaumeJulliande la Fuente,•ll1eGolden Age
of OttomanEmpire:Sinan,SultanSule!man's
CourtArchitect~•EuropeanTO\\TISCapes

ia

Hugh Stubbinsand His Asscx:iatcs:
ll1e First
FiftyYearsla KallmanMcKinne!and \\'cxxi la
1988Seoul0l)snpic Athletes'VillageWoo&
Williams,Architects,. EmergingEuropean
Ardi.itccts,. 'StevenRosenthal:
Architectural
Photographs,.Yeman:A Cultureof Builders
,-. *R.M. Kilmcnt& FrancesHalsbandArch.itects:FiveCampusBuildings
z-aLuisBarragan:
Architectureof Light,Colorand Fom1,.
Womenin Architecture
z-a,.Regionalism
in
ContemporaryNell' EnglandArchitecture,.
SpanishArchitecture,.CesarPelli,a Liu Tan
Wei "Lifeline" - Calligraphyfali.ibit >•Paul
Rudolph- Drall'ingsTowardArchitecture'•
'Schwartz/SilverArd1itccts,a Competitions
x 3 ,.._FayJonesArd1itectra "Centerbrook
Ard1itects(Spring1993)>•ElizabeU1
~lurravPaintings(Spring1993)
•
LECTURES
- PaulRudolph>•Cesar
Pelli'• FayJones,.Hugh Stubbins,. Mid1ael
McKinnell~• PeterChc1111eyeff
ia Ste\·eRosenthalI"&AndresDuanyr• ;vlid1aelDennis;-a
Ro~rt Klimentia TI1omasAmsler:-•Paul
Goldberger'• Aptullah Kuran,. FrancesH,1lsband,.aWarrenSchwartz<"•\Villiam
Curtis('t.
Mark Simont• William Rawn;-aEugeuKohn
,a Niels Diffrient,a William Le Mcssurier,.
PeterForl.X'S
ia ThomasFisher

IWC[R 11/LLIAAIS l/\1\'ERS/n

(co11ti1111erl
fro111page
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According to Donald A. Schon,
"Architecture is an established
profession charged with irnportant
social functions, but it is also a fine

art; and the arts tend to sit uneasily
in the conternporary research
university ... The relative status of the
various professions is largely
correlated with the extent to which
they are able to present thernselves as

Schools have an obligation to
h1fl11e11ce
the profession. In
order to do so they need to
develop and maintain strong
ties to the profession.
rigorous practitioners of a science-

based professional knowledge."
Unlike the sciences, Architecture
is not a research discipline; atternpts
to turn it into one are likely to raise
expectations that cannot be met.

So111c
ProposedRe111edies
In addition to lengthening the
undergraduate degree by one year,
another rernedy that seems to be
gaining some currency is a seven-year

Doctor of Architecture degree. This is
not a research degree. The underlying
logic goes something like this.
f\s architects we can improve our

professional standing by calling
ourselves doctors. The la\•vyers, who

call themselves doctors, have status
and command high fees (the law
degree is J.D. - Doctor of Jurisprudence). We could expect to be
similarly rewarded by our clients if we
had a Doctor of Architecture degree.
It is interesting to note that until
1969, the three-year law degree was
called Bachelor of Laws (LLB.). In

1969 the designation was changed to
Doctor of Jurisprudence, without any
change in the duration of study. It is
not an exarnple we need to ernulate.
The causes for a lack of appropriate
status are far rnore cornplex and
unlikely to be addressed by a D.Arch.
(Doctor of Architecture).

The Profession'sNew l11itiative
In June 1991, the presidents and
presidents-elect of the five coLlateral
organizations signed a joint declaration
(in Paris) requiring that "by January,
2001, there should be only one designation for the professional degree in
architecture offered by all schools of
architecture in North A rnerica,"
allowing "adequate time for the
schools to study their prograrns and
explore various rnodels within their
institutional settings."
The intent of five presidents was
"to establish a single Coordinating
Task Force, corn posed of the presidents
and presidents-elect frorn each organization. It will be the charge of this task
force to continue the examination of

the relevant issues pertinent to a single
designation of the professional degree
in architecture."

This declaration was not discussed and approved by the board of
directors of the various organizations.

Since the issuance of the declaration,
on Iy the A CSA boa rd has discussed
the declaration, and refused to
approve it in its entirety. None of
the practitioners I have talked to,
(co11ti1111cd
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Schoolof ArchitectureOn
Fast TrackAfter "Glowing"
Re-AccreditationReport
Sincetl1eNational ArchitecturalAccrediting
Board(NAAB)re-accreditedtl1eBachelorof
Architecturedegree program last fall,the
Schoolof Architecturehas been busy in1plementing NAABrecommendationsto further
enhance the already highly rated program.
The ArchitectureProgram complied with
all 71 NAABachievement-orientedperformancecriteria.

The report noted: "The cuniculum is
well thought-outand organized....TI1efaculty
is able, resourceful,hardworking and dedicated....TI1eSchoolis headed by a dean who accepts responsibility,works hard, pays attention to detail and is completelydedicated to
his work.....lf the desire for more learningis
the mark of tl1eeducated person, the Schoolis
doing itsjob well in turning out persons who
w1derstandthemselves,their degree of educationalattainmentand theircontinuingneed
for growth and maturity."
ln responseto requirementsin the accreditationreport, tl1eUniversityhas committed to:creatingtwo new positions,an assistant

dean and a chairman,Schoolof Architecture
CurriculumCommittee(interimappointments for 1992-93are current facultymembers
Zane Anderson and Paul Donnelly);and a
$50,000mmualArchitectureLibrarybudget
forbookacquisitionsand a new professional
librarianposition.
TI1ereport also requires additionalspace
and computerintegrationin thedesignstudio.
A committeehas beencreatedto examinethe
Schoolof Ardlitecturespace needs and draft a
report for approval by Schoolfacultyand UniversityPresidentNatale A. Sicurobeforebeing
submitted to the accreditingboard in spring
1993.Outside funding will be sought for a
computer-baseddesign studio.

Majors Study Ancient and
Modern Architecture in Greece
and Turkey
by Ulkcr Copw·, Ph.D.,Fnwlty, Schoolof
Architecture

The ArchitectureStudy Abroad Program in
Greeceand Turkey offersstudents the opportunity to exanline first-handhow cultural conditions influencearchitecture.
The firsttrip was held May 24 -July 7,
1990conductedby facultymembersDrs. EleftheriosPavlides(Greece)and UlkerCopur
(Turkey)with 17students partcipating.
Students explored some of the world's
greatest architecturallandmarks (Parthenon,
Delphi)in ancient and modem cities{Athens,
Istanbul)a,1dvillages(Patmos,Meteora),
while seminarsand lecturesprovidedacademic background.Students also met professional architectsand facultywho have made
significantcontributionsto the field.
Theseexperienceswill enrichstudents'
perceptionsand work tl1roughouttheir college and profes!;ionalcareers.

EDIT. NOTE: Dr. Pavlidesis rnrrently pla1111i11g
the 11extSl11dyAbroad Program i11 Greeceduring
J1111e
/11tersessio11.
Turkey wiJl 11otbe included
becauseof political 1111rest
and potential da11ger
rnrre11tlyin the area. For more information
about dates anri registration, call (401)
254-3638. Researchassistance
for this article was
providedby Michele Maher '93 while co111pleti11g
a11intemship in the Department of Public
Relalio11s
and P11blicntio11s.

including those active in the AIA,
have heard of the declaration.
Last year, the 1991 ACSA
president observed that the
declaration represented the opinion
of the individuals rather than the
organization's. The 1990 president
said that "it was not our intention to
underrnine the five-year Bachelor of
Architecture degree."
It is not unreasonable to think that
the schools presently offering a Master
of Architecture degree would not like
their degree to be called a B.Arch. (in
the late '60s, they changed the designation from Bachelor of Architecture to
Master of Architecture). It foLlows tl1at
the likely expectation is for all degrees
to be designated at least a Master of
Architecture. The present five-year
degree would no longer exist.
Demand for lengthening degree
programs is nothing new and surfaces
periodjcalJy. Many years ago, Dean
Joseph Hudnut of Harvard University
compiled a list of all the courses that a
student should complete in order to be
welJ-trained as an architect. It added up
to 16 years of schooling!
So the argument is not whether an
addition of another year to architectural education will be better. It will
be. Six years of education wilJ be better
than five; seven and one-half years of
education will be better than six.
There are other issues to consider:
the cost to the student, and the resulting reduction in number of qualified
applicants, access to the profession by
minorities and additional cost to the

schools. The change involves a rnajority
of the schools. Of the 100 accredited
schools, 64 offer Bachelor of Architecture programs. Currently, 18,394 (of a
total of 22,557) students are enrolled in
Bachelor of Architecture programs.
Likewise, 3,008 (of a totaJ of 4,435)
graduates in 1992 received undergraduate degrees. For many schools it
could be a life-or-death issue.

A clear and compelling case
has not yet been made that
graduate architectural
education is absolutely
essential - not just desirable.

Summation
These issues require serious,
inforrned and thoughtful discourse.
Today the average cost of five-year
education is close to 5100,000 while
starting salaries are a rnodest S23,000
(thus the cost of education today is
4.3 tirnes starting saJary; in 1980 it
was 2.5 times starting salary). In the
last few years the cost of education has
been rising by 6 to 7 percent per year
while starting saJaries have remaiJ1ed
virtually stationary. A clear and
compelling case has not yet been rnade
that graduate architectural education is
absolutely essential - not just desirable.
The proposed architectural education
study soon to be underway is the
appropriate vehicle to defiJ1e what
d1anges i)1architectural education are
realJy necessary and how these should
be accomplished.

Notes:

Farnlty IIIL'lllbcrEdgarAdam~ (cc11ter)workswit Ii
frcs/1111c11
Yn11Sc/10/icrof Gcr111n11y,
and Raclzcl
Bum~ ofCal/icoo11,N.Y., 011afloor-plo11prujt•c/.
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The five-yearBachelorof Architecture
degree program began iJ11982,was initially
accreditedin 1985,and re-accreditedin 1987
and 1992.To date, there are 225graduates
from the School.

1.

Do11n!dA. Schon, "The Ref1ecth1e
Practicer"

2.

Do11nldA. Sclto11,"Ed11cati11g
the ReflectiPe
Practicer"

3.

Geddesand Spri11g,"Pri11ceto11
Study 011
Architectural Ed11cntio11"

4.

Douglas Kelbn11gh,
"Meetil1g New Demands
011Professio11al
Ed11cntio11
''

5.

JosephBille/o, "l,1feractio11
a11d
!11terdepe11de1m,"

6.

A. N. Whitehead,"The Aiws of Educntio11"

Fresh111n11
MelissaBakerof Conway,Mass.,
co11strncts
a11architectum/ modeli11 the studio.
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SPOTLIGHT ON SERVICE

Advisory Boards Link Professionals to Academia
/1_11
lklf_l/Al. pa11 ft'r-..cf, i\PI<

"In ,1ddition to being
excellent educators,
they Ithe faculty

I

possess signifiecmt
experience in prnctice.
Thol factor is what
crystollizcs the
Architecture Program."
R111111w11d
A. DcCt':-arc, A/A,
/Jrt'::-idn1t, l~ohi11::-011
Grct'/1

l.krctfa Corp.

r! IF Bl{lOGE- IVi11ter /99.1

Providing support and counsel
for their respecti\'c progn1111~,
,1d,·i~on• bo.irds for the School
of f\rchitccture ,rnd Historic
Prc:-.en·,1tion l"}rogram cornbinc
the experience of 111.1turitywith
cnthu~ia~m .ind fresh per~pecti,Ts of young archikcts and
prcscn ,1tioni:-.I:-,.
Chctirs Ravrnond A.
DcCc:-,arc, Ali\, /\rchitecture,
and Antoint..'ttc Downing 11'78,
1li~toric Prc~er\'ation, circ
"household words" in their
rc~pcctive profc:-,sions- Mr.
DL'Cc:-.,1rccl~ prc:-,idcnt oi the
Robin~on ,rccn Berettc1Corp.
(RGB), one nf New Engl11nd'!:lt:11ding.1rchitcctural firm:,, and
~ 1rr..,.Downing, a~ chc1irof the
Rhode l<..1,,ndI li~toricc1\
Pre:,L'n'ation Commission and
the l{hnde bland National
Regi~IL'r State Rc,·iew 130,1rd.
Mr. DeCe-..,1rc':, ~crvio:
to the prok:,:,ion includl'::. past
pre~idcnt, Rhode lsl.md
Ch.1pier, /\ mericc1n I nsti I u le
of ArchilL'cb. I Ii:, ass0ciation
with the Unin:'.r~it,· School of
Architecture.,~ an-adjunct
faculty member ,ind profession,,\ pr,ictice instructor date:,
to I97.J.
A p,irticip.int in the
School'~ threL' 11ccreditations bv
the N.itiunal Architectural
,
Ad,·i~lll")' l3nard, Mr. DcCe~me
credib Dez-inRaj S.-,ksenaand "c1
very ~lrong faculty," with the
SchOl)I'~ ,ic.,dernic standing.
''ln ,1ddition to being
c,ccllent educator~, thev
po:,~c~:,~ignific~1nt exp~ricnce in
pr<ictice. Thc1tf.ictnr i~ what
crystalli1L•:, the Architecture
Progr,1rn," he emphasized.
RCB currently employs
five alumni of the University
ArchitecturL' Program.
An 11rchi1L'cluralhistorian
and hi~toric pre:,crvationist, Ms.
Dmvning ·~ contributions lo
pre~erv.1tion were recognized
by the University with the
honorary degree, Doctor of
Humc11,eLetkrs, in 1978.
VVorking with them arc
other noted ,1rchitccts and
pre~er\',1tionists at the top of
their professions, as well as
young c1lumni of both

Uni\'ersity program~ just
beginning to rnakc their mark.
A rnong the former is
,1ttorney Scan 0. Coffey, a
p.:-irtncr at the Providence office
of Hinckley, Allen & Snyder
and co-chair of it:,
Environmental Law Group.
As ,·ice c11airrmm,Joint
Committee on Endronment and
Energy, Rhode bland Senate
(1986-1991),Mr. Coffev was
instrumental in drafti1;g
legislation creating a st·udy
commission to develop 16
proposals relative to historic
prescrvc1tion. ThC!,Cproposals
resulted in !he p.1~sageof state
bond issues strengthening
historic district /Oning and
providing for la\; credit:, for the
re~tor.?ihonof public and private
historic structures. In 1992,lie
was elected pre!:-idcnt of the
Providence Preservati(m Society.
"The focu~ on preservation
- fitting hum,111actidtics in the
built c1wironmcnt into the
natural environrnent -is a
relatively easy :,egue for an environmentalist," Mr. Coffey said.
"The combination of the
two environmentsnatural
and built - is what gives
Rhode Island ~uch a strong
sense of p\,,ce."
Mr. Coffey has worked
with Roger Willi.tms University
interns as one of two Rhode
Island 11dviscrs for thL"National
Trust for Historic Preservation.
"The Progrmn provides
students with .i firm grounding
in historic pre~crvation bsues
and others, such as community
planning and cnvironmenlal
problems, impacting upon
preservation," he noted.
Five alumni of the
1-\rchitccturc and Historic
Preservation Programs serve on
the two advbory boards.
Among th~sc rising young
professionals arc Mark
Saccoccio '83, partner, S~lvatore
Saccoccio & 1-\ssociates,
Cranston, R.I.; VVilliarn C. Slack,
Jr., '8-i, senior project architect,
Rothe Johnson Associates, New
York Citv; and Renee T.
Theroux'.Kcech '87, project
manager, Department of Public

1-l

Works/ ACFU, Hartford, Conn.
- School of Architecture
Advisory Board. Alumni
serving on the Historic
Prescrv.ition 1:1rogramAdvisory
Board arc Janet I'. Shotwell '81,
con,ultant, Robert Neilly
Architects, Boston; and Steve J.
Tyson '82, president,
Architectural Preservation
Croup, \Narwick.
Mr. Saccoccio was in the
first graduating class since the
Architecture Program was
initially accredited in 1983.He
has seen the program grow
from "two classrooms" to its
pre:,cnt nationally recognized
stature.
"I ~tay active to have input
into the curriculum, to make
sure that it remains wcllbalanced, and also to give
something back."
Janet Shotwell '81, a
Historic Preservation Program
graduate remembers her work
at Coggeshall Farm and Linden
Place in Bristol while a student.
"The progr.tm gave me
wonderful, hands-on c>..perience
that really made me competitive
in the workplace," she said.
With 2.Jother School and
program advisory boards at the
University, the Architecture and
Historic Preservation groups arc
contributing immeasurably to
the cL"menting of To,.-.,n-gown
relationships, providing
professional linkages with the
nivcr~ity community, and
offering another opportunity for
c1lumni to contribute to their
alma mater.
Si·c /JllS1'
12.fora co111p/cte
ti~/of liotll
,ufPi~ory bonrd:;.

A11toi11efft•
Doil'lli11s

1178

OPOSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
INTHE
UNITED STATES

~SITY
02809-9988
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Advisory Boards Link Professionals to Academia
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Bc/111Al. I'flll fcr-.d, APR

Pro\'iding support and counsel
for their rc!,pecti\'c programs,

ad\·isory board!, for the School
of Architecture and I li::,toric
Preservation Program combine
the experience of m,1turity with
cnthusi,1sn1 and frc~h pcrspccti\'t.~Sof young ,1rchitects c1nd
prcscn·ationi::.b.

excellent educators,
they !the facultyl
possess signifirnnt
experience in practice.
Thill factor is what
crystilllizes
Architecture
-

the
Program."
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of Hinckley, Allen & Snyder

Board arc Janet I'. Shotwell '8·1,
consultant, Robert Neilly
Architects, Boston; and Steve J.
Tyson '82, president,

Advisory Boc1rd.Alumni
serving on the Historic
Preservation Program Advisory

Decc~circ, AIA, Architecture,

and Antoinette Downing 1-178,
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legislation creating a study
commission to develop 16
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Campaign for the 90s
rest,
The Campaign for the 90s - the development
histc
portion of the University Plan for the 90s - has
was
Prov
exceeded its goal of raising $4 million for capital

Robinson Green Bcrctla Corp.
(RCB), one of New England's

to being

Works/ ACFU, Hartford, Conn.
- School of Architecture

.1nd co-ch,1ir o( its
Environmental Lc1wCroup.
As ,·ice chairman, Joint
Committee on Environment and
Energy, Rhode Island Senate

Chair::. Ravmond A.

"In uddition

University programs just
beginning to make their mark.
Among the former is
attorney Sean 0. Coffey, a
pmtner at the l::>rovidcnccoffice

leading .irchitccturill firm::,, c1nd
Mr::.. Dm,vning, <It, chc1irof the
Rhode l!--land I listorical
Pn:serv,1tion Commi::.::.ion .ind
the Rhode bland N.itional
Register St.1tc Review Board.
Mr. DcCc:,arc 's service
to the prnfe:,:,ion includes pc1st
president, Rhode lslm1d
Chapter, /\merican ln:,titutc
oi Architect:,. I Ii::.association
with the Univcr::.it\' School of
Archikclure ,1::, an.ildjuncl
foculty member ,rnd profcssiom1l prc1cticc in::.tructor dates

-fit
built
natu1
relati
viror
twoc
and t

to 197.J.
A pc1rticipant in the
School's three accreditations by
thl.' National Architcctur.il
f\dvisory Bonrd, Mr. DeCesarc
credits DL•an R,1jSc1ksen,1
c1nd"c1
very strong f.iculty," with the
School'::. academic stc1nding.
"In addition to bl.'ing
excellent L'ducators, they
posses::.significc1nt c,pcricnce in
practice. That foctor is what
crvs1alli1c::-the Architecture
P,~ogram," he cmphasi1ed.
RCB currently employs
five alumni of the Unin~rsity
f\rchitccturc Program.
An architectural historic1n
and hi::.toric prcservat-ionist, Ms.
Downing 's contributions to
preservation were recognized
by the University with the
honorary degree, Doctor of
Humane Letters, in 1978.
Working with them c1re
other noted architecb dnd
preservationists .1t the top of
their professions, as we] I as
young alumni of both

I.J

Rhod
sense
\Nith l
intcrr
lslanc
Trust

Architectural Preservation
Croup, 'vVanvick.
Mr. Saccoccio was in the
first graduating class since the
Architecture Program was

and non-facilities needs during fiscal years 1990
and 1991. The Campaign establishes a $20 million goal by the end of the decade. Thanks to
your ongoing participation, the Campaign raised
$4,033,961 from July 1, 1989- June 30, 1992.
Strengthened by this firm foundation of support from all constituencies, Roger Williams
University is poised to begin Years Three and
Four of the Campaign with a strong track
record of voluntary giving.
Your Gift will help us to achieve continued
success.

studc1
in hist
and others, such as community
planning and environmental
problems, impacting upon
preservation," he noted.
Fh·e alumni of the
Architecture and Historic
Preservation Programs serve on
the two advisory boards.
Among these rising young
professionals are Mark
Saccoccio '83, partner, Salvatore
Saccoccio & Associates,
Cranston, R.I.; William C. Slack,
Jr., '8-l, senior project architect,
Rothe Johnson Associates, New

alma mater.

Si'cpnge22for a completi:list of both
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York City; and Renee T.
Thcrow,-Kccch '87, project
manager, Department of Public
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S/1011/d
!JOii
desire n 1110/'t'
co111pre/1e11sive
prese11/nlio11,
the
co111plcte
pln1111i11g
doc11111en
t for
·1992-94is
nvnilnble
by cnlli11g
(-10'/) 25-1-320./,
or writi11g lo t/1e
Dei,c/op111e11
I Office,
Roger Willin111s
LIII ivcrsily,
Bristol, R.I.
02809-2921

In these challenging economic times, when
many other colleges and universities are
eliminating programs, Roger Williams
University is forging ahead. With the
University Plan for the 90s - the comprehensive master plan for the decade as our blueprint, measurable progress continues to be made in alJ six themes
encompassed by the Plan: II Uniqueness
11Academic Excellence II Community
Partnerships I, Global Awareness
I, Physical Presence II Financial Viability
Especially noteworthy are the fol1owing achievements:
II Seventy-five perce11tof objectives enumerated in the 1990-92 Plan
have been accomplished;
II For the first time in the University's history, more thnn $1 million
in vo/1111tnry
support was receivedin both 1990-91 and 1991-92;
I,

Roger Williams University demonstrated a leadership role in establishing a Schoolof Lnw - the Stnte of Rhodels/nnd'sfirst, with the first
class entering in Fall 1993 on the Bristol Campus.

Like any other working document, the University
Plan is flexible, allowing us to update the Plan every
two years to respond to opportunities as they arise.
While we recognize that not every goal will be achieved within the
ten-year time frame of the Plan, experience has convinced us that
institutions like Roger Williams University with a clear mission and
focused vision will achieve more than those without such a plan.

A MESSAGEFROMTHEPRESIDENT

Following are highlights of
11 Objectives achieved in 1990-92 (years one and two);
11

New objectives for 1992-94 (years three and four.)

Uniqueness/ Academic Excellence
President Natale Sicuro worked closely with
the College and University Planning
Councils to develop and implement the
College/University Plan for a comprehensive
master plan for the decade encompassing
these five areas:
'I Uniqueness/ Academic Excellence
• Community Partnerships
' Global Awareness
' Physical Presence
' Financial Viability
Under his leadership, the Board of Trustees
made a commitment to continued progress as
exemplifed by a change in the name of Roger
Williams College to "Roger Williams University," effective May 5, 1992;
Pl an n i ng
• Developed
comprehensive
University Plan for
the 90s;
' Appointeda Law
SchoolCommitteeand
subsequently,a Law
SchoolAdvisory
Boardchairedby
RhodeIsland
SupremeCourtJustice
JosephR Weisberger,
to explorethe feasibilityof esmblishinga Schoolof

' Established nine Schools, each with its own
deanand advisoryboard;

• Executed two three-year faculty contracts;
reestablished and clarified management and
faculty roles;
' Revitalized Professional Development program for faculty as part of University
Campaign for the 90s;
' Initiated 25 School and program advisory
boards charged with student recruitment and
retention, community relations, fund and program development
• New academicmajorsinstituted,including

full-timeday majors in environmental enginecring science(Schoolof Engineering);public
administration and social science(Schoolof
SocialSciences);
• School of Architecture re-accredited by the
National Architectural Accrediting Board
( AAB)as the only Architecture Program in
a liberal arts setting in the Northeast;
' New domesticstudy program - Psychology
and CulturalStudies in Santa Fe,New Mexicoestablishedthrough Schoolof SocialSciences;
• AcademicResourcesCenter developed and
housed in Schoolof BusinessBuildingto provide students with support services;
' Roger Williams University ,vlain
and Architecture
libraries joined
HELIN(Higher
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Education Library
Information
1ehvork), providing
access to more than 750,000titles statewide;

Lawat theUniversity;

' RogerWilliams Universitycommittedto

' In December 1991,Board of Trustees unanimously approved the establishment of the
State of Rhode Island's first School of Law on
the BristolCampus, to open in August 1993;
~ Anthony J. Santoro, a distinguished legal
scholar instrumental in the establishment of

joining INTERNET,worldwide computer
network for exchanging information;
' Small Business Institute established
through School of Business;
~ Center for Historic Preservation created
under auspices of School of Architecture;

fourotherU.S.law schools,
namedvicepresi-

'1 SigmaTau Delta,internationalEnglish

dent and dean of the Roger Williams
UniversitySchoolof Law in February 1992;

honor society,established in School of
Humanities;

------

NUMBER
OF
OBJECTIVES

Cordially,

~(/-~
a tale A. Sicurn
Preside11t

Academic Programs
AcademicSupport
Student Services
Student Environment
Administration
External Relations
Physical Resources
FinancialResources

OBJECTIVES
OBJECTIVES
NOT
ACCOMPLISHED ACCOMPLISHED

89
36
45
33
17
23
3
21

63
28
32
26
12
20
2
15

TOTAL

267

198

69

PERCENTAGE

100%

74%

26%

26
8
13
7

5
3
1
6

-

YEARS ONE AND TWO

' Student Business Organization
and Phi Beta Lambda (Business
I lonor Society) revitalized;

Admissions/Enrol I ment
' Record enrollment of over
3,600 maintained in three succes':iiveyears; inquiries have doubled
and campus visits have tripled
since 1989;
' Student Ambassadors created to
assist \vith campus tours and serve
a~ host~ at campus events;

•
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' Established Community Advisory Board to
enhance relations between Town and
University;
' Established a University Zone Committee
and North Campus Completion Committee;
1 Advisory Board for Cultural and Ethnic
Studies formed; hosted two major Portuguese
map exhibits;
' University Main Library Archives and
Permanent Collections selected to permanently house 150 years of Bristol history in bound
volumes of the Bristol Phoenix;
' University spom,ored winning entrants in

/i,_,-;u~•rthl,11111/11
1,11/,/1,/r,·1

.f,·,mdtful,fr•m,

!0-<'T!I,,
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1u,.-,l,n1ln

Student Services
btabli,hed honors dorm program;
' Founded ,tudenl leadership group,
meeting monthly with Pre5ident to exchange
information;
' E~tabli~hed annual Community Spirit
VVecl-..end
to enhance residential life;
' E,tabli,hed campus Volunteer enter,
matching student volunt(.'('r interests with
campu~ and community n(.'('dS- more than
700 hours donated in two years;
' Student Activitie, Advisory Board established to evaluate current progrnms and sugge~t new ilctivities;
' Student bookstore e,panded and moderni,ed; and i,nackbar renovated;
Career Planning and Placement
' Office of ar(.'('rService!>initiated
"Capi,tone" course for ~enior!>,preparing studenb for :,uccess after graduation;
' "Shildowing" program, m.itching students
with illumni employed in diverse professions.
Internal Communications,
Staff
Development, Employee Benefits
' Organi,ed Univer,ity A,sembly, meeting
four time:, yearly;
' Initiated internal governance
structure;
' Upgraded El1e11/s,weekly faculty/ staff
new::ilctter;
' E,panded major medical coverage;
' Streamlined and tightened personnel
search and ilppointment procedures;
' Began comprehensive University policy
boo,;
' Instituted Tirle-l11gs,
quarterly employee
newsletter;
' fatablishcd comprehensive University calendar and scheduling office lo coordinate all
evcnb;
' Upgraded University faculty-staff phone
directory.

1: Appointed first Emeritus Board of Trustees;

Community Partnerships

annual Bristol Fourth of July Drum and Bugle
Corps competition;
1 jazz Band established to perform at community and campus special events;
' Mel regularly with campus neighbors
regarding the University Plan for the 90s and
proposed School of Law impact;
' Established President's Concert in April
featuring Rhode Island Philharmonic as
annual "University gift to the community";
' Disseminated Economic Impact Study
revealing a conservative 550 million impact
( 1989)on Stale of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts;
' joumalism Workshop for high school juniors
and seniors held for first time in August 1992;
' Invested $65,000 lo improve aesthetic
beauty and safety of University neighborhood
by landscaping along east side of Metacom
Avenue;
' Assumed legal fees associated with the
closing of Columban Drive;
' Completed Community Relations Survey
as part of comprehensive Public Relations
Audit;

Volunteer Leadership
' Expanded participation of Board of
Trustees; organized annual campus tour and
reception;

(I

~ Established Corporation Development
Committee;
~ Enlisted more than 500 civic and professional leaders as members of 25 program and
School advisory boards
' Advisory board members added lo
Corporation;
I, Revised and clarified by-laws of the Board
of Trustees;

Alumni and Parent Relations
' Established 13 alumni and parent chapters
nationwide;
' Created Parents' Advisory Board, meeting
semi-annually on campus to exchange information;
' Developed Roger Williams University
"Ambassadors", utilizing alumni and parents
to assist Admissions staff in recruiting
students;
Public Relations and Publications
' Expanded news coverage and dissemination and media cultivation;
• Formed Task Force to coordinate change
from "College" lo "University" status;
'I Revitalized Speakers Bureau including liaison with civic clubs in Rhode Island and
Southeastern ew England;
' Developed new video for University
admissions;
II Esti1blished Media and Publications advisory boards, meeting quarterly;
1 Redesigned and upgraded The Bridge as
the University magazine;
' Redesigned comprehensive admissions and
academic publications;
' Standardized use of University typography
and logo
•· Developed a comprehensive advertising
message and campaign
• Published new Media Guide;
' Updated University visitors' map and
guide and "facts and figures" publications;

Global Awareness
' Permanent faculty exchange program
established with Moscow Linguistic
University;
' Expanded English as a Second Language
Program for international students;
I International Living Unit in student residences established;
• Political Studies students participated in
Model United ations Program at Harvard
University;
I Russian reformer Alexander Dron visited
the Bristol Campus three times lo meet with
students and faculty;
' Overseas programs in London expanded;
' Minority Affairs mentor program established;
• Began teaching Russian, Italian and
Portuguese on trial basis;
•· Established Center for Cultural and Ethnic
Studies;

•

•
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• Administration Building lobby, as well as
Officesof Admissions and Student Financial
aid renovated;
• Exteriorcampu;, signage erected;
• Performing Aris Center air-conditioned;
• Facilitie;,~lanagemenl Center completed;
• Fulton House renovated lo become
Alumni I louse, accommodating officesof
Alumni and Parent Relations, Development,
Public Relation;,and Publications and Special
Events;
• Reno, alion of ;,tudenl residences al
Almeida Comple, completed;
• Univer~ityMailroom enlarged and relocated;
• Em ironmentc1Imeasure::,including recycling of paper and aluminum; water and
energy•;,,1\ing programs including use of natural ga;, heating and use of energy-efficient
fluorescent lighting; use of biodegradeable
cleaning supplies and elimination of ;,tyrofoam in Univer::,itycafeteria and snack bar.

C\\'
8 million :,tate-of-the-artMain
I ibrar), offering -!9,000square feet, ;,eating
for -l'iOand capacil) for 152,000rnlume;,,
dedicated in April 1991;
• Renm·ated former main Librar) for u:,e a::,
School of Business Building in \fa) 1992;
• Groundbrea~ing held ~lay 12, 1992,for
Schoolof L1w Building,scheduled for complel!on in Jul) 1993;
• Schoolof Scienceand ~lathematics
Building renm ated;
• Campui, BeautificationCommittee
formed,
• I and".!Ci1p111g
completed between the Main
I 1bran and Sthool of Arch1tecturc,and on
the '\orlh Campus;
• I ntire L,111,L'r-.1t\ campt6 enhanced
.lL...,theticail\,
• Completed athlel!Cpla) mg fields
C0ll".ilrut:l1on;
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FinancialViability
•· Ten year,$20millionCampaignfor the 90s
announcedas the Developmentportionof tl1e
UniversityPlan for tl1e90s,including$15million
forcompletionof the $-l millionLibraryBuilding
Fund (incorporatedinto ampaign for tl1e90s)
and fourother facilitiesneeds;and for non-facilitiesneeds includingequipment,scholarships,
lectureshipseries,and professionaldevelopment;
' Voluntarysupport continuedstrong and on
schedule,with a totalof $-l,033,961
raised in cash
and pledges fromJuly I, 1989-June30, 1992;
' Voluntarysupport exceeded$1 millionper
year for the first time in the history of the
University;
' $13millionbondissuecompletedto fundSchool
of Lawconstruction
and refinanceexistingdebt;
• President's Medallion Clubs established to
recognize participation in voluntary support;
' l11reenew scholarshipscreated- Paul Arris
MemorialScholarship,StevenFicorilliMemorial
Scl,olarship,and IdaliaWhitcombscholarship;
' Universityrealized$237,00J- one of tl1e
largestgiftsin its history- fromtl1esaleof donated propertyin Newport,RhodeIsland,with proceedsto buildand equip fournew laboratoriesfor
tl1eSchoolof Scienceand Matllematics;
' University received $50,000$2-for-SIchallenge £romAlden Trust of Worcester, Mass.,
for engineering collection in Main Library;
' Additional $100,000award from Alden
Trust earmarked for Environmental

EngineeringScienceProgram
research laboratories;
• Champlin Foundation
awarded 5200,00J- $150,00J
for purchaseof microcomputers
and networkingsoftwarefor the
UniversityAcademicComputing Department,and S50,00J
toward en1,~neering/constnictionsciencecollcchonin
UniversityMain Library;
• Schoolof Architecture
announced $120,000gift of
computer software program
and training fromJung/
BrannenResearchand Development
Corporation,Boston,Mass.;
' School of Engineering honored Texas
Instruments, Inc., with membership in the
University Medallion Club for its support of
more than 67,000in cash and gifts-in-kind;
I Fiorindo A Simeone Scholarship Fund created; two benefit golf tournaments raised
more than 530,000;
I. Prominent Rhode Island attorney and historican Patrick T. Conley of Bristoldonated
history and constitutional law library to the
University valued by donor al $150,000
• Annual President'sBallat 1ewport Mansions
establishedas fund-raiserfor the University;
' Schoolof Scienceand Mathematics received
$30,000grant from Grass Foundation to
expand opportunities for student;, of the biologicalsciences.
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~cademic Excellence

School of Law
Acquire a law library, hire faculty and develop a curriculum for the School of Law. Top
priority will be given to meeting requirements
for American Bar Association accreditation.
• Enroll first class Fall 1993.

4

General Education Program
• Continue to strengthen the program by
increasing the number of full-time faculty, and
by developing ncv-. interdisciplinary courses.
1

School of Architecture
• Integrate use of computers into the design
studio.
• Build a collection of architectural books

and slides in accordance with recommendation; of NAAB team.
1 Develop curriculum for semester program
in England for Historic Preservation.

School of Business
• Provide more opportunities for students to
gain practical experience in the \-Vorkplace
before graduation.
• Rcvi:,c curriculum to emphasize private
cntcrpri!:>c and small business management.

• Develop scff1cstcr program in London for
students interested in international business.

School of Continuing Education
• Emphasi1c both quillity and visibility of
progrilms for pi!rHime students in
Providence and Bristol area.
School of Engineering
St...---curc
accreditation by the Accreditation
Bo,1rdfor Engineering and Technology (ABET).
~ Initiate new Environmentill Engineering
Science Program.
~

School of Fine and Performing Arts
~ Add faculty in the Music and Dance programs.
• Integrate computer aided design into
Graphic Arts curriculum.
School of Humanities
• Continue to upgrade English, History and
Philosophy majors.
~ Secure funds for a new Center for Community Journalism and promote local internships.

School of Science and Mathematics
• Develop undcrgrnduatc research component of science programs.
i Establish cooperative program with the
Graduate School of Oceanography at the
University of Rhode Island.
School of Social Sciences
Add a cultural perspectives component to
present Psychology Program curriculum.
• Enhancestudent/faculty exd1ange with
Moscow LinguisticUniversity in PoliticalStudies.

~

University Libraries
Complete upgrade of micro-computer
classrooms and laboratories.
• Join INTER.i\JET,a nationwide computer
network.

~

'

StudentsGain ExperienceThroughOrganizations
by Jill£. Moli11aro '93

Community Partnerships

• Work with the Community Advisory
Board and other advisory boards to continue
to strengthen Town-Gown relations.
1 EstablishCollege/University Zone for campus;
i Consummate new Town-University
Agreement.

.

Global Awareness

A PQ/1t1C11/
,1111/11.>s
~t11de11ts
m thl' School of

Social Scwna-s partrnpat,· m
Um/1'11Nations Progrom.

1/11'Model

• Expand foreign language course offerings
and study abroad opportunities.
i Locate a permanent site in London for current study programs in business, dance, historic preservation and theatre.
1, Consider affiliating with other institutions
for selected study abroad programs.

Phy~ical Presence
,;.,-"1"~

• Raise $.J,000,000to build a new School of
Engineering Building to
help secure accreditation of the Engineering
OBJECTIVES - YEARS THREE AND FOUR
Program.
• Expand "The Bam" to
provide additional space
for the performing arts.
' Raise funds for construction of a SS,000,000
Performing Arts Auditorium to serve the
campus and East Bay area.
I Complete expansion of current School of
Science and Mathematics Building to incorporate four nev,1laboratories and accommodate
increased enrollment.
• Construct new S2 million dedicated
research facility for Marine Biology on the
shores of Mt. Hope Bay for student and community use.
~ Subject to voluntary support, renovate residential facilities and the Student Center, estimated cost $-l million.

Financial Viability
• Seekfunds for construction of Spiritual Center.
• Continue to implement $20 million,10-year
Campaign for the 90sfor capital projects and nonfacilitiesneeds including scholarships,endowed
lectureships,and professionaldevelopment;
~ Remain competitive ·with respect to tuition,
room and board charges as compared to other
private institutions in Nev,1 England.

FOCUSON STUDENTS

Throughn vnriety of activities sponsoredby 111ore
tlwn 30 student clubs n11dorganizntio11s
nt Roger
Willin111s
U11iversity-suc/1ns socinlevents,
co111petitions,
educntio11nl
trips, and volunteer workstudents nre nble to gnin realworld experie11ce.
A111011g
s11c/1
activegroups are:tl1eU11iversity
chapterof tl1eA111ericnn
Institute of Arc/1itectural
Students Organization(A/AS) and the Historic
PreservationClub.

chapter sponsors forums and lecture series to discuss issues and
improve understanding within the School.
During these open forums, architecture students, faculty
and the dean are able to ask questions and voice opinions relating to the programs of the School.
"These forums have resulted in a better understanding of
the concerns and pressures encountered by both students and
faculty. This has led to better communication behveen all the
parties involved, and to changes encouraged and supported by
the students," Joseph noted.
The lecture series features individual faculty members
,bout their work and the innuences behind it. This
students to see what some of their instructors have
hed during their careers.

Roger Williams University
Campaign for the 90s

Historic PreservationClub
"Rescues" Needy Buildings

The Campaign for the 90s - the development
portion of the University Plan for the 90s - ha_s
exceeded its goal of raising $4 million for capital
and non-facilities needs during fiscal years 1990
and 1991. The Campaign establishes a $20 million goal by the end of the decade. Thanks to
your ongoing participation, the Campaign raised
$4,033,961 from July 1, 1989- June 30, 1992.
Strengthened by this firm foundation of support from all constituencies, Roger Williams
University is poised to begin Years Three and
Four of the Campaign with a strong track
record of voluntary giving.
Your Gift will help us to achieve continued
success.

Another student organization for
177ajorsi.n the School of Architecture
is the Historic Preservation Club,
whid1 offers 177embers the opportunity to join together in activities that
broaden their understanding of the
historic preservation field.
While the 30 members also
sponsor trips and social events,
their main focus is to provide critically needed work through community service projects. They call
these projects "Rescue Parties,"
because their primary job is to sa\·e
buildings in need of restoration.
Club co-presidents, senior
Cindy Pease of Southampton,
1\llass.,and freshman Janet
Symonds of M_ilford, Mass.,
explained that projects of the club
have included the restoration of an
old church iJ1New Bedford, Mass.,
and salvaging an old house located
in Colt State Park in Bristol, R.I.
"We love the feeliJ1g we get
when \Ve take part in saving old
buildings that would otherwise fall

of Cesar PeLliand Associates, with
worldwide projects in several foreign countries (see related article
on page 20). ln New York, 177embers visited Kohn, Petterson and
Ci11dyPensenmf Jn11etSy111011d:,
(hft n11drislit), co-preside11t~oftlie
Fox, the largest U.S. architectural
Historic Preservntio11C/11b,nm1 Joseph Bnr11ffi1/di,A/AS Chapter
firm specializing in skyscrapers.
preside11t,reco1J1111e11d
that fellow st11dC11ts
participate i11orga11izatio11s.
"New York is the best place to They are pict11redi11a st11dyarea of tf1eArcliitect11re Library.
see architecture from many differinto deterioration," Janet said.
ent eras. It has a little bit of everything," Joseph commented.
"We feel a strong connection to the community," explained
Touring firms in different cities gives students a chance to
Ci.ndy. "We hope our preservation work in the community will
observe architects in action, and allows the students to compare
reiJ1force a positive perception of Roger Williams University
the various companies at work, rather than simply viewing their
students."
completed buildings.
Jill E. Moli11aro'93, co1111111111icntio11s
11mjorfro111
Dm1b111)1,
(01111., authored
While Joseph values trips, he asserts that the pril77ary role
this nrlic/cas n11i11temi11the Depart111c11t
of Public Rc/atio11s
n11dP11blicntio11s
d11ri11g
of the AIAS chapter is to reinforce the connection between stuFnll Se111ester
1991.Set'JXISI'12for the m11101111ce111e11/
of fil/'s pnre11ts,A11tlto11y
mzd
dents and faculty in the School of Architecture. That's why the
Elemwr Molilmro, aJJ110i11tcd
as co-dmirs of /he ParentsAdui~ry Boord.
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FOCUSON STUDENTS

School of Law
' Acquire il l.iw library, hire f,,culty and develop a curriculum for the School of Law. Top
priority will be given to meeting requirements
for American Bar Associiltion accreditation.
' Enroll fir,t class Fall 1993.
General Education Program
' Continue to ;,trengthen the program by
incrca~ing the number of full-time faculty, and
by de,·cloping new interdisciplinary courses.

University Libraries
' Complete upgrade of micro-computer
classrooms and laboratories.
• join I TERNET, a nationwide computer
network.

Students Gain Experience Through Organizations
1,_11
JIii I. Mo/111aro'93

1, Work with the Community Advisory
Board and other advisory boards to continue
to strengthen Town-Gown relations.
' EstablishCollege/University Z.Onefor campus;
~
onsummate ne,v To\vn-Un.iversity
Agreement.

School of Architecture
' Integrate u"1Cof computer:,, into the design

Global Awareness

A f',1/111,a/,t11d11-..
-.1111/e,rt~
111 th,• Sd,o()/ 11(

SocmlSoem,.., p,1rtn11111te
m the h1udtl
U11111,fNatum~ l'n,gmm

::-.tudio.

' Build a collection of architectural books
and slides in accordance with rccommendalion;, of IAAIJteam.
' Dc,·elop curriculum for semester program
in Engli1nd for I listoric Preservation.

School of Business
Provide ,norc opportunities for students to
gain practical expL"ricnccin the workplace
before graduation.
' Rcvi'-,C'
curriculum to emphasize private
cntcrpri::,e ,1nd ...mc1\Ibusiness management.
' Develop semester progr,1m in London for
studcnh intcrc..,tcd in interni1tional business.

~

School of Continuing Education
' Fmpha,i,e both quality and \'isibility of
program.., for p,1rt-time~tudcnts in
Prm·idenn.· crnd Brbtol area.
School of Engineering
St."Curc
11ccrL'clitation
by the Accreditation
Bmrd for [ngineering and Technology (ABEn.
1
Initiate new Ftwironmcntal Engineering
Science Progrc1m.

~

School of Fine and Performing Arts
' Add facultyin the Musicand Danceprograms.
~ Integrate computer 11ideddesign into
Graphic Art--.curriculum.
School of Humanities
~ Continue to upgrade English, History and
Phi\o~oph) n1c1jor~.
~ Secure fund~ for a new Center for Community Journali!:'tmand promote local internships.
School of Science and Mathematics
Develop undergraduate research component of ',Cicnceprograms.
1
Estc1blbhcooperative program with the
Graduate School of Oceanography al the
Uni\'ersity of Rhode Island.

1

School of Social Sciences
Add i1cultural perspectives component to
present P,ychology Program curriculum.
' Enhancestudent/faculty exd1angewith
Moscow LinguisticUniversityin PoliticalStudies.

~

chapter spon,ors forum, and lecture ;,cries to d1,cu,, i<,,uc, and
improve under;,tanding within the School.
During thc;,e open forum;,, architecture ;,tudent,, faculty
and the dean arc able to a;,I. question, and , oice opinion, relating to the programs of the School.
"The;,c forums have resulted in a better undcr;,tanding of
the concerns and pressures encountered by both ;,tudenb and
faculty. This has led to better communication between all the
parties involved, and to changes encouraged and ;,upported by
the student,," Jo;,cph noted.
The lecture ;,cries features individual faculty members
speaking about their work and the innuences behind it. Thi,
allows the ~tudents to sec what some of their instructors ha\'e
accomplished during their careers.

Through a variety of activities spo11sored
by 111ore
t/,a1130 stude11tclubs a11dorga11izntio11s
at Roger
Willia111sU11iversity- sue/, as social eve11ts,
co111petitio11s,
educatio11a/trips, a11dvolu11teerworkst11de11ts
nre able to gni11rent 111orld
experie11ce.
A111011g
such active groups nre: tl,e Uuiversity
chapter of t/1eA111erica11
/11stituteof Architect um/
Students Orga11i=ntio11
(A/AS) mid t/1eHistoric

Community Partnerships

' Expand foreign language course offerings
and study abroad opportunities.
1 Le--~-~-~~~ .............
,,.;,,...;n I nnrlnn fnrr11r-
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1 Subject to voluntary support, renovate residential facilities and the Student Center, estimated cost~ million.

Financial Viability
• Seel. funds for constniction of Spiritual Center.
• Continue lo implement S20million, IO-year
Campaign for tl1e90s for capita]projects and nonfacilitiesneeds includingscholarships,endowed
lectureships,and profcs,;ionaldevelopment;
,. Remain competitive with respect to tuition/
room and board charges as compared to other
private institutions in New England.

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVEl
ONE OLD FERRY ROAD
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND
II

"An integral part of our training in
Historic Preservntion Club
the School of Architecture is our
"Resrnes" Needy Buildings
involvement in the AIAS chapter
with its national headquarters in
Another ;,tudent organi,ation for
Washington D.C.," said senior
majors in the School of Architecture
Joseph Baruffaldi of Agawam,
i;, the Hi;,toric Presen·ation Club,
Mass., chapter president.
which offer;, members the opportuWith 180 members, the AIAS
nity to join together in acti\·ities that
chapter is ihe largest club at the
broaden their under;,tanding of the
University. The chapter organiLes
historic pre;,en·ation field.
educational trips to examine archi\ Vhile the 30 member;, al,o
tecture in cities such as Boston,
;,ponsor trip;, and ,ocial e,·ent,,
New Haven, and lcw York. Most
their main focu;, i, to pro\'ide critirecently, members traveled to
call\' needed work through comPhiladelphia to sec Frank Lloyd
munih' ,en ice project,,. They call
Wright's "Falling Water I louse."
these project, "Rescue Parties,"
"After seeing many pictures
because their primary job b to Sa\'e
of it, visiting Falling Water House
buildings in need of re::itoration.
provided a much more unique
Club co-pre,ident,,, ;,enior
experience," he said.
Cindy Pea;,e of Southampton,
In previous trips, members of
Mass., and fr6hman Janet
the AIAS chapter toured the offices
S\'mond;, of ,\lilford, ,\la;,;,.,
of Cesar Pelli and Associates, with
e~plaincd that project,, of the club
worldwide projects in several forha\'e included the restoration of an
eign countries (sec related article
old church in :S:e\\' Bedford,~ la,s.,
on page 20). In New York, memand salvaging an old hou;,e located
bers visited Kohn, Petterson and
Ci11d_11
Pca~emid Janet S_11111m1rl-.
(/ejt a11drisht ), co·prc..;ufmt-. ,f tl1e
in Colt State Park in Bri,tol, R.I.
Fox, the largest U.S. architectural
I li~toric Prt•.,,cn,ntio11
C/11b,1111d
Jo.-.l'phHar11ffi1/d1,
/\/AS Cl1t1pta
"\ Ve lo\'e the feeling we get
pri'-.idi'11t,
reco111111t.>11d
J/111t
fellow
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in
a
_-./11d11
area
of
tfu•
Ard1ilt'duri·
U/1rar_11.
"New York is the best place to
building;, that would otherwi;,e fall
see architecture from many differinto deterioration," Janet said.
ent eras. It has a little bit of everything," Joseph commented.
"We feel a strong connection to the community," e~plaincd
Touring firms in different cities gives students a chance to
Cindy. "We hope our preservation work in the community will
observe architects in action, and allows the students to compare
reinforce a positive perception of Roger Williams IJni, er,ity
the various companies at \.vork, rather than simply viewing their
students."
completed buildings.
Jill£. A fo/11111ro
'93, cv1111111111irnt1011-.
mn1orfrom Dr111Ji11rv,
Gm 11
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While Joseph values trips, he asserts that the primary role
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dunn:,:
of the AlAS chapter is to reinforce the connection between stufafl St·ml,ft'r 1992.St't·/'d,'l!l'12for tlu· mmounCtWt7ll <'.f/1II..;l'arc11t-..,·\11/htll/llmid
dents and faculty in the School of Architecture. That's why lhe
[hwwr A loli1111n1,
app1.1111tcd
11:;;
co-,..·l1t11f'.
,,f tlu· Paw1t-. ·\dt'""'-'111
&ldrd
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Program Offers Unique Niche
/1yS11:n1111e
Co:,tello'88

o boasted Dr. Kevin E. Jordan, faculty member, Historic

S

Preservation.

Now regardedas one of the
finest programs of its discipline
offeredin the nation, Historic
Preservation at Roger
Williams University is "the
oldest undergraduateprogram
of its kind in tlze United States,
a11dtlze most comprehensive."

From the mere six majors in the original class (1975),current enrollment has grown to 90, with 105 graduates of the program to date.
Studies in Historic Preservation at Roger Williams University
sprang out of interest in the field from faculty in the American
Studies and Architecture academic areas. They spent two years
meeting with the Boston Office of the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, the RJ,ode Island State Preservation Comrnission,
and other field professionals, to plan courses.
"At first, Historic Preservation was offered as an interdisciplinary
major through American Studies and Architecture," Dr. Jordan explained. "ln ·1977,it was offered solely through Ame,ican Studies; in
1988through SocialSciences; tl,en finally became its own major."
Historic Preservationwas structuredas a program \•vithin the

School of Architecture in 1990, when academic areas were reorganized into the (then) eight Schools of the University. At that time,
the Center for Historic Preservation was created.
The Center was established to further develop the program's
outreach work to enable students and faculty to undertake indepth research, preservation projects, and other cooperative activities with not-for-profit organizations in the region.

Faculty member and materials conservator Philip Marshall was hired iJ,
1990 to assess academic and professional
needs of the historic preservation field
nationally. ln 1991, he developed the curriculLun for the Architectural Conservation Concentration.
Many previously existing courses,
developed by Kevil, Jordan, faculty
member, and Karen Jessup, program coordinator, have been augmented with
new courses and structured iJ,to the
Preservation Planning Concenh·ation.
As more communities integrate
preservation concerns into their comprehensive plans, the need has increased for
trained preservationists to staff planning
departments and historic district commissions. The Preservation Planning
Concentration was developed to prepare
graduates to meet this need or to pursue
graduate studies in the field.
Course iJ,struction, site visits, field
work, and detailed analysis of current
plaiming projects are designed to iJ,tro-

First Undergraduate
Architectural Conservation
Program in Nation
/JyPhilip Mnrshnlf,rnrnlty,
J--lisloricPreservntio11
Progm111

The Historic Preservation Program
at Roger Williams Uni,·ersity is the first
undergraduate degree program in the
nation to offer a concentration in architectural conservation.

While a few graduate schools offer
some coursesin conservation,and fewer

still offer specialized programs iJ, the
field, Roger Williams University alone
offers an Ard,itectural Conservation
Concentration in the context of a fouryear undergraduate degree.
ll1e 1992-J993academic year marks tl,e
firstyear tl,e concentration has been formally iJ,tegrated into the University catalog.
11,e Architectural Conservation Concentration traiJ,s students to: test, monitor, analyze and document the existiJ,g

England Offers Prime
Preservation Examples
A key aspect of the program's success, according to Dr. Jordan, is the heavy emphasis on work in the field as part of its curriculum. This work is now formally coordinated through the Center, he explained.
Historic Preservationmajorshave pc1rticipated
in preservation

//i-./11111

/l/!'•!T,'11/1n11

pn,/c"1 /-. -.111 It ,1,

111111111-.
1>/1/11111 h1111d-.-,,111'\/'1'/"lc'llt 1' 1l'ork111g 011

Ilic·(J11akn-_\!1·dll1:,.: I /t111-.1·

/ 1/11/111\ 1111-./111/1
(/i·fl) d1-;l 11,-.1·-. /t/11q1m1/-.

\\'11:.:/1/'l/:! fllld /{l(/111rd \\/1:,:/1/-.(I// ·q2,_

111

il'llh

\ca•por/. I orn//11111c111/rcr
(tl,1•11)-.lwlc11f-. Cr111s

work at the Blithewold mansion, Bristol; the Quaker Meeting
House, Newport; the Rose Island Lighthouse; and Linden Place,
Bristol, where student preservationists "re-did the whole
ballroom," he added.
Through the practice of historic preservation, Dr. Jordan said
that professionals in the field genuinely contribute to tl,e community.
"f\n important aspect that we all [faculty! have emphasized is
that students feel a social responsibility; that they give back to the
community."
Or. j(lrd,111
has tn11ght
historicprcs1'11'lllio11
at Rogl"rWilliamsU11illcrsitysi11cc
1976.
1-fcha,;:.-cn1cd
ns 11rogm111
coordinnlorn11dcntfcr directorsina i!ncltwnsofficinlly
createdat the U11iiiasily, 1111/il
s11111111cr
1992 wfa•11fendcrship
rmspnsSl·dlofnrnlty
mc111bcr
K11rc11
Jcs::-up
lo nss11111c
1/ioSt'
d11lii's.Secn:lntedr1rfic/c011png11
7. For more
i11fon11111'io11
nbo11t the Historic Prescroatio11 Program, mil (401) 254-3580.

Program Expands
by K11rc11
jc:-s11p,
Director, Cc11tafur 1-/istoricPrcsavnfio11n11d
Coordi11ator,
f-listoric/Jn•scrmtio11
Program

To address changing employment opportunities and new
challenges in the profession, and to best prepare our graduates
to meet them, the Historic Preservation Program has reorganized

I I Ir B!{IDCr

\\Hllt'r

/991
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duce students to employment opporhmities, skills, technical and professional
resources, and graduate educational opportunities available to the preservation
planner. Students take courses iJ, urban,

conditions of historic structures; develop
preservationtreatments;and vvorkwith

iJ, historic property law and development

architects, engiJ,eers, craftspersons, and
otl,er preservation professionals in the
development and implementation of conservation projects.
Bristol has proved an ideal location

economics,in researd1methods,and in

for the Historic PreservationProgramand

conservation philosophy.
lncreasiJ,g specialization and professional demands of the field have underscored the critical role of the architectural

for specialized work in architectural conservation. Recent Croup Projects, undertaken through the Center for Historic

conservator.171eArchitectural Conserva-

field experience for students and greatly
needed services for not-for-profit preser-

landscape,and small town conservation,

tion Concentration equips its majors with
tl,e academic qualifications, technical
h·ai.Jung,ai,d field experience necessary
to work directly on the conservation of
historic structures and sites.
Students participate iJ, laboratory/
studio COLu-ses
in materialsconservation,

and actual work in conservation through
group projects, internships, specialized
research and outreach services undertaken by the Center for Historic Preservation
(see adjoiJung article).
All students 6,raduating from the

its curriculun1into two specializedconcentrationswith.in the

Historic PreservationProgramreceivea

major - Preservation Planning and Architectural Conservation.

Bachelor of Science degree through the
School of Architecture.

Preservation,have provided valuable

vation organizationsthat are ste,,vardsof

lustoric properties.
For exan,ple, iJ, Spring 1992 students
documented (iJ, adherence to Historic
American BuildiJ,g Survey standards)
and researched tl,e Great Friends MeetiJ,g
House in Newport, owned by the Newport Historical Society.
11,is Medieval-framed structure, built
on "great stones" laid in 1699, represents
the oldest surviving yearly Quaker meeting house in the country. Student work
has resulted iJ, tl,e development of a longrange conservation program for this nationally important historic structure.
17

by Micftncl5H'(1J/~LIII, Ph.D.,
Fnrnfty, J li~toricPrc:-crmti(,11Prosrn111

Nearly 150 students ha\'e participated in the Architecture and
Presen·ation in England Program
since its inception in the January

Intersession of '1981.
VVithin the prograrn students
work directly with English preservationists and architects of international reputation. They also get the
opportunity to e,aminc first-hand
historic structures - such as VVestminster Abbey, the J''\lc1polconic
Era
Fort 1'\lelson,and a medie\'al
monasterv - and studv the methods of th;ir preservatio'n.
The Historic Preservation Program has recognized the value of
this unique program by raising it
from an option to a requirement for
all students within the major. The
University Plc'lnfor the 90s includes
among its objectives the replacement of the four-week Intersession
program (its current form) with a
full Spring Semester program, commencing in 199 ➔ .
For i11fon11atio11
nlJ011tHistoric Prcscn1ntioll sturly nbroad,call (401) 25-l-3230.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO PARENTS

Journey of a Dream
The Creation of a
Spiritual Center at
Roger Williams
University
!111f...11rc11
R. I lt1,kdf. Dct111of St11dc11h;Cltair,

..,,,,,.,11111/
Cm1111111/n'

T

he dream beg.in inauspiciously t\vo
years ago in the fall of 1990- a

cc1su..1l
convcr:,ation among fnculty,
-,tudcnt:,, <1dmini:,t-rator:, ;rnd local clergy
O\'L'r a glzi:,:, of punch at J reception welcoming nc\\' :,tudcnb.

Thl' group ~h.:ircdJ con1monobscr,·ation th,1t mt1nv more students were

becoming in,·ol;Td in fonTial on-rnmpus
wor~hip sc1Ticc:-.,Hillel ,ind the Christian
Fellow,hip. ·n,e group conceived of a
focility to increil:,esupport for the spirituzi!
!ife of our students, ,1 focility to welcome
,ind cclcbr,1k ,11[c~prc:,~ion:, of :,pirituc-1!it-y
fr1rmi1lly, Jnd to offer o quiet s<1nct-uaryfor
pri,·.1\c reflection

They formed the Spiritual Commitll'C', ,ind thb i~ their :.-itorv.
"We coinLxl 'Spirit·u~I Life Center' JSJ
nt1ir1c th.it C:\prcs._'-.(_'S the di\'crsitv ,md inclu~i,·itv of l'Lir \'i~inn for c1houselli'Cod for .1ll

foil];:.-,.V\leen\'isionL'Ci .i con~'Crated religious
:.-,pace
bk~scd ,iccording to the prc1cticcof
each f.1ilh \vitl1in its \Vi1ll~-Cc1tholic, Christ-i.111,I

lindu, Jewish,Moslem;(l frici!itv that
includes,1 kitchen,common spacefo;·meab,
nxm1:-,for coun~ling, mLx_-ting:,,
office space,
nll'dit,1tiun, rcconcili.ition,ind other s..1crc1ir1cnt,1l.iction:,," s.1idC,111011
Clifton 02111iel,

rc-ctor,St. Michael'sChurch, Bristol
At it:.-,mo:,\ b,1:,iclevel, wh,1t is the
L'~scnceand ~pirit of thi:, building?
"It is about life, in ib physical sense,

a Spiritual Center design competition to
be held for students.
"We incorporated the design competition into the architectural design studio
course, working with the theme: Architecture c1ndSpirituality," Zane Anderson
explained.
"The assignments cncourc1ged students t() explore their mvn religious truth,
to appreciate the l'alidity of other differing
truths and to try to identify unil'ersal symbols .:rnd v,tlucs, such as shape, color or
space that is appropriate for all faiths,"
Ulker Copur added.
The Committee recruited Architecture focultv members America M.illozzi
and Willia;n McQuccn to sit on their jury
to judge the 2➔ building designs submitted
bv ,tudents. The Committee selected the
d~sign that captured its vision of the Spiritual Building, that best merged individual
thought and group purpose.
I don't know when the improb.?1ble
bq;an to look like it might happen. Perhaps it was the models- they were so
concrete, all those little buildings, potenfo1Ic.1mpus spiritual centers," remarked
Lois Westerlund, I lumanities faculty and
Committee member.
"V\fc studied cultural and spiritual
buildings with a series of projects designed
to expose us to the needsoi the individual
as well ns the congregnbon. I felt the
design concept of this Spiritual Center
needed to strengthen the sense of community as ,vell as that of the individual. This
is nccomplished through putting the users
in a heightened sense of alertness with
their spc1t-i.:il
and tactile senses," said
Robert Mcnc.irini, fifth-vear .irchitccture
major and design comp~tition winner.
11

:-.pirituc1lsense, mort;il sense, and its

scn~e. The Center will be .i
pl.ice to be .i!one tu think, to be with
friends, to worship, and to grow to
something higher," commented Scott
Boren '91, committee member.
Committee meiribcrs knew what
thL'Yw,1ntcd in the building and its
functions. But who sh<.,1uld
design it?
K,1rcn R. Haskell, dean of st·udcnts,
hoped for a building designed by an
architcct-ure student to showcase student t.ilcnt. Architcct·urc faculty rnernbcrs
Z,mc Anderson and Ulker Copur shared
the s.ime drc.im. The concept emerged for

l'llhlt-ion.il

·11II" BRlDGF - t\1111/tr /~N)

/foh(TI /\lcncornii '93 crrn/cd t/Ji-;;1110d(·f
of tlw
S11iril1111/
Ccukr, IPl11c/J
1/1011lhcdc:-:ign Ct/111/h'lilicm
a11d/111,/11'1'11:-elcctcd.fc1r1/wnct1111/
lmt!di11g.
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The Committee decided to invite all
on campus to participate in physically
building the Center, and raise all funds for
construction, upkeep and endmvment for
an independent center operating budget,
outside of the regular University budget,
as a celebration of community. The process, a united campus effort, is itself a
metaphor for the rationale of the building .
All will be invited to contribute their
talents - Engineering and Construction
Sciencestudents for surveying and building aspects; Fine and Performing Arts students and faculty for lighting design,
origirwl music and art; Business and
Humanities students for marketing, writing c1ndbusiness c1reas.
"\;Vearc acting as if our dream is becoming reality- it's called faith. I believe
we'll keep on until the vision is a reality,"
remarked Lois Westerlund.
"A multi-dcnomi.national spiritual
center reinforces the diversity of thought
and belief so critical for a thriving educational community," said President Natale
A. Sicuro.
TI1cjourney toward realizing the
dream is underway. On Sept.25, 1992,
members of the Glmpus cornrnunity gathered for a celebration of the efforts toward
creating this facility. To date, nearly 100
people have becomeinvolved in the project.
Our Spiritual Center will recognize
diversity, apply the individual talents of all
and enable us to feel a part of something
greater than ourselves- a community.

Sp1rit11nlCo111111il/ee
Me111bers
K.irL'n R. 1-1.iskell,De.in of Students,
Co111111illcc
C/111ir
lfandi Abrams, Hillel Adviser
Zinc Anderson, F.iculty, Architecture
Ulkcr Copur, F.icu!ty, Architcch.1re
Cmon Clifton D.iniel, St.Michael's Church
\\lilli.:im Gr.mdgeorge, F.iculty, Thc.itrc
rr,111K.it?imek, Director, Career Services
Skip Lc.irned, As~i;itc Director,
F;icilitics t-.fan.igcmcnt
Lori Loughlin '93
!{{lbL'rt rvlenc,1rini'93
Loui':>L'Perl, F.icultv, Business
Scott !'rice '94
,
l nu Proc.iccini, F.iculty, Open r)rogrmn
\ like Redding '93
·n1c Rev.Alfred Ricci, University Chapl;iin
Betty van lcrscl, Director, Public
Rein lions .ind Public.it ions
Loi:, 'vVestcr!und, F;iculty, Hum.initics
BenZ.1lv.in '9--l

See pngc 22 for n list of the Spirit uni

Architecture
Mentor Program
HelpsFreshmen
Adjust
by S11za1111t' Costello '88

Scott Mitchell, a second-year student from Windsor,
niversity life for freshmen offers new responsibilities
Conn., echoed her attitude. He believed it "was ,·ery comfortand demands. These students quickly realize the difing to know at least one person" when he started his classes.
ference from their high school days.
Initial communication actually begins earlier than studio
According to School of Architecture Dean Raj Saksena,
class, e,plained Joe Baruffaldi, fifth-year student from
making that transition is difficult enough, but even more so
Agawan, Mass., and AIAS
for these students entering a
president.
professional school where the
"Usually mentors ,·olLmworkload is heavy and
tecr to participate in the prodemands are high.
gram by Mal' before thel'
These architects-in-trainlca\'C for summer ,·acation.
ing arrive needing to knm..v
v\lc take the names of incomeverything from the types of
ing freshmen, and during
supplies to buy to what they
~ummer \,·e write to ,,·elcome
can expect from courses. Both
them, gi,·e them helpful inforthe School of Architecture and
mation and let them know
the campus chapter of the
what to expect," he noted.
American lnstitute of ArchiLaurie Grandmai~on,
tecture Students (ALAS) arc
fourth-year student from
meeting these needs through
Lewiston, Maine, and AIAS
the Architecture Mentor Pro,·ice president, said she
gram.
would ha,·e found the proThe purpose is not acagram useful as a freshm,;-1n.
demic advisement, but is
She coordinates acti,·ities of
instead to help new students
the mentors this ,·ear
make the tough transition
"It's nice to ;cc the
from high school to Univerfreshmen come down and
sity life. Through the
talk to the fifth-year students.
program, each new freshman
I w111 left: A1111c
B011m-.-.11, SctJI/ Alllc/1d/ 1111d
L1111nc
Gra11d11mJ-.cJJ1
-.az•c 11-.
It makes the building seem
is paired with an upperclass1111·11tor:l~{fcri11gg11id1111cc
lo fresli111t'11 i11lite Ard1ilcct11rl' Progra111.
more like a communit\',"
man mentor ,.vho ,,vould be
she remarked.
•
available at any time.
It was the student leaders who approached and worked
Now in its third year, the program is very successful, in
with Dean Saksena to develop and implement the l'Olunteer
Dean Saksena's estimation. This special support network
program. After discussing how they could help freshmen
serves as an example of a family atmosphere.
make their adjustment, the dean emphasized the time and
The novices arc introduced to their mentors on the first
commitment that would be involl'ed. The students ob,·ioushday of studio class. Mentors not only help the newcomers in
made the program a priority. Dean Sakscna confirmed an ~
class, but also ease the social and student life aspects of their
enrollment of 55 upperclassmen l'Oluntccring for the I\ Ien tor
University experience.
Program this year.
Amie Bourassa, a third-year architecture major, rememThe Mentor Program is one of the best student projects
bered her freshman year.
to come out of the School of Architecture," Dean Saksena
''I'm from l\~echanlc Fal.ls,Maine, and my mentor was
said. "It is something they do out of the goodness of their
from Portland, which is about half an hour away." That comhearts."
mon thread helped Amie to feel right at home at the University.

U
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related to the products, used in skylights, solariums, and curtain walls featuring solar electric cells designed to generate
electricity. He previously served architectural internships with
Barun Basu Associates in New London, Conn., and J. Whitney
Huber, lvoryton, Conn.
"I like being involved in an emerging technology. The
industry has great potential," said Alan, who was making
preparations to deliver a paper on photovoltaic systems to the
11th Annual European Photovoltaics Conference later this
year in Switzerland.
He explained that some present applications include rural
electrification, satellites, and other forms of telecommunications.
Alan has a strong background in organizational management, having served on a national level as chief administrative
officer of American Institute of Architecture Students in 199091. AIAS is a 10,000-member student organization with offices
in Washington, D.C. He graduated first in his class, receiving
the AJA Henry Adams Medal and the Alpha Rho Chi Award.
In 1991-92 he served on an accreditation team appointed
by the National Architectural Accrediting Board, a body which
evaluates schools of architecture throughout the United States.

Pe/IiPraisesRoger Williams University Graduates

ALUMNI PROFILE

What docs Cesar Pelli, founder and president of the architecture firm which bears his name, think of Roger Williams Univcrsi ty grad ua tcs 7
"We know Roger Williams University is a great school,
with a fine program in the School of Architecture. Whenever
we have met with faculty and students we have been
impressed. We employ four terrific alumni - Jane, Russell,
David, and Dean. We have had others in the past who have
been equally impressive.
"While they approach their projects independently, what
they have in common is a tremendous enthusiasm. TI1cy come

well prepared. They do their work well and thoroughly.
"Roger Williams University is second only to Yale University in terms of numbers of graduates working here," Mr. Pelli
observed.
Jane, who builds models, creates pen and ink drawings,
and works with CAD (computer aided design), recalls drawing floor plans when she was a child. She studied drafting in
high school, and was determined to fulfill her dream of
becoming an architect in spite of a stereotypical remark by a
high school teacher, who said, "girls don't become architects."
On the contrary. Although landing a permanent job in her
chosen field didn't happen overnight, she's been with Pelli for

HP Graduate Responsiblefor GracelandBcco111ing
Nationnl Historic Site
When she was a senior working toward her Bachelor of Science
degree in l1istoricpreservation, Jennifer Tucker toured Graceland,
52-year-old former home of Elvis Presley in Memphis, Tenn.
"As I walked through the mansion I was surprised not to
find an historic register plaque on the premises," said 22-yearold Jennifer, whose hometown is Melllphis.
For her senior proJect, she petitioned the Ekis Preslev
Enterprises to prepare the Graceland nolllination for the National Register of Historic Places.
"I was ecstatic when I learned that Graceland had been
accepted," Jennifer said. She added that Graceland is the first
site on the national register to honor anyone in the Rock-andRoll genre, of more than 1,100 sites identified with prominent
people, such as George Washington's Mount Vernon and
Thomas Jefferson's Monticello.

a year. She will take the AIA exam in another year.

Russell Holcomb made a name for himself as a student
earning the coveted AJA Henry Adams Medal for academic
achievement, the Bernard Spring Award (judged the best thesis project in 1988), and the 1988 Alpha Rho Chi Award for the
leadership in architecture and allied disciplines. Since gradual\t\'cr \ \"11/111111-.l/111,•a-.1111
JIit

1-. ,fn 111d nn/11

to ) 11k U111i 1t'r-.1/_11111 ta111.::.
1(f11w11/,er:;
ufsrr11f11nf1'S
mnki11sht'l'l', 'snirl

Ce:::r1r
Pclli (cc11ta), mir!d n·iwu1i1t·d nrchitcct.

lun·d /1ac <1•1/h
Pc1111 Oba ·s~; l\11-.-.t'II
llolco111b88: fJ11t11d
Stn111;.,;
'89; n11dJaneL11n·1111Tmm1bly'89.

University Producing
Top-FlightPros in
Architectureand
Historic Preservation

Four yoLmg architects in an internationally renowned, award-winning
Connecticut architectural design firm,
a consulting architect for a state-ofthe-art electronics company, and an historic
preservationist making national headlines
-all are products of the Roger Williams
University School of A1·chitecture.

• Among the 70 practicing architects affiliated
with Cesar PeLli& Associates Architects, New Haven,
Conn.: Russell Holcomb '88; Dean Ober '87; David
Strong '89; and Jane Lareau Twombly '89.
• School of Architecture graduate
Alan Parndis '90 has foLU1dhis niche
with Advanced Photovoltaic Systems,
Princeton, N.j. 1l1e firm designs and
iJ1Stallsresidential and commercial
struchLral components whid1 generate electricity.

/,y Dorot/l('t1I fr:--.t' Dorn. APR

• A 1990 graduate of the Historic Preservation
Program, Jennifer Tucker, is credited with Elvis Presley's
home in Memphis, Tenn., being named to the National
Register of Historic Places.
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tion he \Vas employed in construction one summer, and then
to PelIi, \.vh0-rche has worked on a number of projects, among

them a pair of office towers in Malaysia. He successfully completed the AJA licensing exam.
''I'm very happy with my work and feel great about being
\•Vitha \•vorld-renowned firm such as Pclli," Russell said.

At the llloment Dean Ober is helping design a 13-story
office tower for a Dutch client in Washington, D.C. Other projects to his credit include a hotel in Japan and assisting in a collaborative proposal design involving the reconstruction of the
forlllcr site of the Berlin Wall.
11

The new designation and its author even earned a men-

tion by The Wns/1i11glo11
Post,CNN and National Public Radio,
as \•veilas several trade publications.
"Graceland is a tangible representation of America's 20th-

1-\ Germr1n firm was awarded the job, but it vvasv.ronder-

ful experience working with a dozen designers doing the

Century musical heritage. ln our popular culture it is a svmbol
for Elvis Presley and the birth of Rock-and-Roll. 1am ,.e,:,.

models and renderings," Dean said.

David Strong says the studio atmosphere at the University
prepared him for the environment of the architectural office.

pleased that its new status will gi\·e it more hjstorical rec~giiition and appreciation," Jennifer said.

"It's a fun office, but we rarely are idle," he said. David
just finished \•Vorking on corporate offices for a bank in Win-

ston Salem, N.C. His previous projects included an office

Jennifer, who graduated from Roger Williams Uni,·ersitv
in 1990, is in her second year of a hvo-year Master of Arts -

building in San Francisco and a performing arts center in

degree program i.n historic preservation at Eastern ivlichigan

University, Ypsilanti, Mich. As a graduate assistant witl1 the

North Carolina.
As far back as I can remember I've wanted to be an archjtect," David said. He noted that his mother was an artist; that
could have influenced his career interest.

Michigan Historic Society, she is researching one-room schoolhouses in preparation for a statewide conference in Mav.
Upon graduation she will pursue a career in heritage
interpretation, planning educational programs for an historic

A/11111n11s
Advises in E111erging
Tcc/1110/ogi;

museum such as Mystic Seaport, Sturbridge Village, or
Plimouth Plantations.

In January 1992 Advanced Photovoltaic Systems Inc. asked
Alan Paradis to establish the architectural division of the firm,
which specializes in electronic products. Alan provides the

The Schoolof Arclzitccturl!
offersnfiPc-yenrprogrn111
lendingto tilt'Bncl1elor
0J.·Arc!1itcct11rt',
n,11rofi·ssio1in/
dcgn'1:,
a11dnJo11r-yenr
Bachelorof Sc1e11ce
dt:grt:ei11

technical assistance involving structural and design issues

1wt1011 111flint d1sciplt11e

11

l11st?nc_rn'se11.1~t1~11,.v11e
of{l!ma llum n do:c111111dergrnd11nft'
programs111 the
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Advisory Board Appointments

School of Architecture
Advisory Board

Max,vell, Alpharetta, Ga.;

Joan McMaster, Bristol, R.I.;
The Re,·. David J. Olsen, pastor, Baptist Church of Warren;
and the Rev. Hcnrv P. Zinno,
Jr., as:-:-istant
pastor~,Our Lady

oi Ml. Carmel Church, Bristol,
hc1\'C

been appointed co-chairs

oi the newly formed Spiritual

Norman and Patricia

Raton, Fla.; Nicholas .ind
Florence Proto, Bardonia,

N.Y.; Al and Maribeth Smith,
Brookfield, Conn; and John

f\dvisorv Board, which advbc::.rci,1rding ~upport of the

and Roberta Sullivan,

spiritu,1I lives of students.

Portsmouth, R.I.

ther members include the
Re,·. Dr. Judith Dc1,·i~,,,ssis-

tant, St. ~lichael', Episcopal
Church, Bristol; Rabbi Alan
Flam, Rapaporte I lillel I louse,
Brown Uni\'cr::,itv; Kcircn

I l,1osell,dean of ~tudenb; the
Re,·.John ~ lcNulty, pastor,
St.~ l,1rv', Church, 13ri,tol;the
Rev. Bcrtr(incl L. Thcrou;\.,
p,i:,tor, SL rvt,,ry of the Bay,
VVt11Tl.'ll;

and the Re,'. V\lilliam

C. Thom.is, St. Mark's
Episcop,1IChurch, Warren.

Rny111011d
A. OeCesnre,A/A,
Choir
President
Robinson Green Beretta
Corp.

Michaud, Monroe, Conn.; Joel
and Marina Miller, Millburn,
N.j.; Nelly Newman, Boca

Rnj Snkse11n,
A/A
Dean, School of Architecture
Roger Williams University
JosephBnrnffnldi,
President, Roger Williams

•a I I
Ill

1

f

l Ill/

University Chapter,
Americm, Institute of

Architecture Students
Many
niversity Schools and
Progn1111~
have named new
members to Advisorv Boards.

Hnrpey Bryn11
Associate Professor
Harvard Graduate School of
Design

They include: SciI()o/;f
B11si11L'SS
- Charles Coates,
managing partner, Price
Waterhouse, Providence;
~--Schoollif"
E11si11ceri11s
-

Jn111es
H. Criss,11011,
FA/A
Principill
Crissman & Solomon

Ronald M. Ash, president of
RonaId M. Ash & Associates,

Architects, Inc.

Pawtuckcl; Merlin A.
J\nthonv ,ind Ele;inor
j\.lolin,11~0
of D,:mburv, Conn.,
,,re the new n1-chilir: of the
Pc1rcnh/\d,·borv 130.,rd,
which pro\'idL':, ~upporl in the
cire,b of progratTl and fund
dL'\'cloprncnt, student recruiting ,111d community n.:-1.,tion::,.
Other membL'n_·,
of the 130.ird
,1rl':Cl'orgc .rnd K,,thlL•cn
13.,rri::-,
Ec1:,lBridgC\VcllL'r,
P\la~::-.;Fnrico and M;1ry

Bi,mchi, Schenectady, .Y.;
Rich,1rd.,nd \/ich.i Brown,
F.iirfiL'ld, Conn.; Jo:--L'ph
.1nd

C.1rol-1\nn Busa, 13clmont,
P\l,,s:,.;Dotti D;1111011-Brmvn,
Forc~td.1lL',t\ las~.; L,11Tvand

Sharon Cheetham, Bri;tol, R.I.;
J-low.,rd .ind C,1role Dimmick,
Sto11L'h.1m,
~l.i::-::-.;
Merrill ,md

Judith Fav, Gilford, N.H.; John
and Kathleen J.imcs, J-lavertown, Penn.; Jack and Bunny
Jone:,, YVilbr.1hJ111,
Mass.;
ivlich<1L•I
;ind Jo,111
Kilgan,

New Rochelle, N.Y.; Joseph
and Chcrvl Kcnncdv, YVcst
Bridge\v;ter, M.iss.;~Nathc1n
,111dCynthia Kingsley, Chevy

Chase,~ Id.; Daniel and
Pc1trici.1
P\laloncv, Ridgewood,
1

.J.;William ,rn~iGlo:ia

Tl Ir BRlfX~I

lVIH/a Jq91

DcConti, Jr., P.E.,director of
the Department of Inspection
& St,1ndard:::,,Providence;
John I-fartlev, affiliated with

GeorgeCrnboys
retired President & Chief.
Executive Officer, Citizens

GZA, Provi:icncc; Blake
Henderson 75, pre,ident,

Financial Group

NorthL'ilSt Engineer::,,Inc.,
Middlctmvn; fVlichc1elLeone

L. On11ielLib11lli, PE
Project Director, Reynolds
Metals Development Co.

77, affiliated with Raytheon
Co., Porbmouth; and I avid
R. Sheldon '87, environmental
engineer, Rhode Island
Dcpilrtment of Environmental
ManilgL'tnL'nt. ~ .. Proj£':.-sio11nl
Ed11rntio11
/Jrogrn111
- Dr. Esther

L. Campbell; superintendent
of school,, Tiverton.,. Sci,oo/

Ro11nldMorse/In
President, Marsella

Development Co.
Willi0111Porter, FA/A
Professor, former Dean,

Charles A Vaslet, Ph.D.,
Department of Pathology and

Bemnrd P. Spri11g,FA/A
Past President, Boston
Architectural Center
Piiilip A. Streifer
Superintendent of Schools,
Barrington, R.I.
Re11ee
T. Theroux-Keech'87
Project Manager, Department
of Public Works/ ACFU,
Hartford, Conn.

Historic Preservation
Program Advisory Board
A11loi11etle
Oowui11g H'78,
Ciinir
Chair, Rhode Island
Historical Preservation
Commission

Knre11Jessup
Coordinator, Historic
Preservation Program;

Director, Center for Historic
Preservation, Roger
Williams University

Sen11
Coffey
Partner, Hinckley, Allen &
Snyder

JosephR. Pnoli110,Sr.
President, Paolino Properties

Architecture, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology;

Williams University

Past President, National

Laborntory Medicine, Brown
University, Providence; (a
Socinln11dl-frn//1,Seruices
Program- Wendy Merriman

Architectural Accrediting
Board
00110/dJ. Prout, A/A
Donald Prout Associates;
past Secretary, Rhode Island
Architecture Registration
Board

'89; and Katherine Mandolfi
'83, senior health facility
surveyor, Rhode lslilnd

Department of Health
Facilities.,. Sci1oo/of Socio/

Mork Snccoccio'83
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FallSemester
SportsPostMany
University
Firsts
by Dave

Kc111111_11,

Sports/11fomintio11
Director

Men's Soccer: The boaters
finished with an 1·1-8record,
posting the most wins in a
single season since 1985. The
squad won six of seven final

contests. It finished third in
the Commonwealth Coast
Conference Championships,
winning 2-0 over Eastern

Nazarene College in the
third place game. Three players were named to the AllConference team: Senior
Scott Rivoira for the third
straight season; and sophomores Tom Roach and Lolo
Gutierrez for the first time.
Graduating seniors posted a
31-26-4 record in their final
three seasons, all three under
head coach Jim Cook.
Seniors Tom Arcari, Chris
Griffin, Todd Forti, Craig
Rogers, Ron Beaureg a rd and
Rivoira all contributed

& Associates

Preservation Group

victories in a season. The

team was led by senior captain Stephanie Dardanelle,
the best player in the history
of the program. She posted a
9-·1 record in both singles
and doubles, and captured
the CCC second singles
flight title. She has a career
singles record of 22-7 (.758),
the best mark by any player
in Roger Williams University
annals. She also boasts the
top career doubles record
with a spectacular 25-.J(.862)
slate. Senior Laurie Ottoson
also finished a brilliant
career. She captured the

Women's Volleyball: The
spikers posted a solid 23-13
record this season, the best
since 1985. Senior Terri
Welch earned District One
Academic All-America Honors and was chosen to play in
the EWY A Senior Classic
All-Star Game. Ju11iorco-captain Jessie Barnum led the
team in kills (159), kills per
game ( 1.77),blocks (-!2),
block assists (51) and block
average (1.03). Sophomore
Sandra Still also played a
strong season, coming on late

freshman Nicole Fitzgerald.
one of the team's most
improved players, and
senior sweeperback Tracey
Wilchusky played the entire
season with a tendonitis
injury in her knee. Classmate

Co-Ed Cross Country: The
runner competed as a varsity sport under ,,CAA
guidelines for the first time.
Coach Ken Castro did a fine
job with a small group of
athletes. Runners competed
in four e"ents, but didn't
register a team score in any

of them. Top indi,·idual

per-

formances were turned in

by

Greg D' Agostino, Kristina
MacDonald and Stacy Resch.

Co-Ed Equestrian: The riders had another strong cam-

paign with many participants
turning in se\'eral outstand-

ing individual performances.
Junior Matt Walbv was the
top rider once again, finish-

ing first in three different
shows. Other top riders
included Karen Jorgensen,
Lynn Vesicchio, Kelly
MacMillan and Amy
Ramirez. The team finished
third in the University of
Connecticut Show and in the
Teikyo Post Uni,·ersity Show.

crew performances were

Lauren Servais also had a

strong senior campaign.

in the year. Freshman outside
hitter Melissa Duby earned
All-Tournament Team Honors at the Roger Williams
Invite, and classmate
Stephanie King did a tremendous job as the team's setter.

Co-Ed Sailing: The sailors
battled inclement faII
weather and were able to
compete in only seven
events. They finished third in
the Roger Williams Regatta
and in the Salve Regina
Regatta. Top skippers
included Nick Coulgaris,
Dave Lambie, Selim Yazici
and Mike Murphy. Solid

All-Conference Team: senior
fullback Candi Casucci;
juniors Melissa Iacovelli and

Senior Sandra Venice vvas

Partner, Salvatore Saccoccio

women finished their most
successful season yet by
placing second in the CCC
Tournament, finishing just
two points behind champion
Salve Regina University.
They posted a 9-2 dual meet
record, a new mark for most

ers were named to the

Historical Preservation
Commission

SfepeJ. Tyso11'82
President, Architectural

Women's Tennis: The net-

CCC first singles flight title.
A three-year partner of Dardancllo's in doubles play,
she wound up number h,,o
all-time with a 19-5 (.791)
career record. As the team's
number one singles player
for three seasons she posted
a ·19-10(.655) career mark,
placing her third on the alltime list. Other seniors who
will be missed arc Katherine
James and Maureen Kerin.
Freshman Melany Crandall
also had a good season.

Hawks finished their first
full season of varsity play
with an 8-13-1 record and
finished fourth in the Conference Tournament. Four play-

Samantha Donahue; and

Jn11ctP. Siiotwell '8'/
Architect, Robert Neilly,
Boston

Besides Fitzgerald, freshmen
April Bartnick, Jodie Higby
and Christine Keating all
performed very wel I.

Women's Soccer: The

Virgi11inSarro, A/A
Architect, Rhode Island

Scie11ets-Leo Bilndicri; and

David M. Driscoll '8-l,
lieutenant, Rhode Island
State Police

SPORTS

greatly to the program.
/011nfhn11
T. lsiin111
Board Member, Heritage
Trust of Rhode Island

Rnj Snkse11n,
A/A
Dean,Schoolof
Architecture, Roger

School of Planning and

of Scic11ce
mid 1\tlntlw111ntics
-

Willin111C. Slnck, Jr. '84
Senior Project Architect,
Rothe Johnson Associates

Tin•Lmfy1-/nu,k.-;;
Soccerteam l'laycd1111ad1111rnliil'fir.;t
f11ll l 1nr-.1ty"l'thOll.
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turned in by Doug Erickson,
Cassie Chandler, Rachel
Elman and Dana Melchar.
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Annual

More Chapter Eucnh
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.

Reunion & Brunch
The Rhode bland Chapter once
again ,pon,or, a weekend of St.
Patrid:, Day fe,tivitie,. Join in
the tradition of ,cei ng old friend,
and meeting new.
fun ~tarts
Friday, March 13, 9 p.m., at a
reception at Cillary\, Bristol. The
annual St. l')alTick'~Dc1vParade
WAS/ 1/NCTON. /J.C., / IAl'TU<
Tlic 1.irc,11
dinpler'sfir~t1-z~·,1/
otrn1TcclAJ'ril2, 1992.Pictured
commence~ Sat-urd.:iv;, 11.1.111. in
from lift nrc:.;fn11d111.i,: /11111,-.;Mm...,/wll
of Rl'o;.hm.
Va., Newport. The week~nd
(fatherof Mary ''15):Na/111111
Kll1g-./1~/
cf Cl1nryChn:54..',
concludes with cl popular Sunday
Md., (fatllt'rof Alna11dri11
'9./),parentclu111tan>·
brunch at 11a.m. at the Newport
11rt1sideut;
U11il\•r,;it11Pri...,tdl'llt\!nt11/eA. S1i:11ro;
Doubletrec (formcrlv the SheraClmrlcsO'Bnm '89; Rod Rydhm of Potmunc A Id.
ifatlterof.Ro_11cl'
'9(JJ;,11t111s:, Ted /--1.l(·/111er
'85.nlw11111 ton Islander). TI,c h(,tel i,, offering
dmplt>rpn"-ult•11I;C_1111tlt1t1
J...111g,ft,1,
pr1rmt d1nptercospecial rates for alumni and
presuicnl.
friend,. Call the Alumni Office
today to make your reservations.

n,c

Was/1i11gto11,
O.C., Chapter

Watc/1your 11,ai/for times mu/ /ocatio11sof tl,ese 11pco111i11g
events, or call
the A/1111111i
Officefor details.

Thank You, Phonathon
Parti ci pants
To tho,c of you who re,ponded to our
phonathon efforb, we e,tcnd our decpe,t
appreciation. During '10\ ember and
December 1992,20 student, olunteers calJed
alumni and parcnls to raise funds for scholarship;, and equipment for U1ceight w1dergraduate Schoob of U,e Lni\l'rs1h. TI,e
phonathons yielded appro\lmateh
19,CXXl
in pledge>;.Our thanks go to those of you
who participalL'lib~ pic'<-iginga gift to, our
School, and to U10-eof you spent time
phoning wilh u~. ror th<N..'whtN..' pledge
remc1insoubtc111ding.,
plcil'-,(_'
tah.e,1 moment

Alumni, parents and friends from

to mail in your gift tod.1:. Alumni and par-

the Washington, D.. , area gathered Nov. 16, 1992at the Old
Ebbitt Grille. A ,pecial reception
was held where tho~ attending
were able to get zicquainted with

ents were plc-.1~\.ito recci, e upd.1tc~,on

one another and hc,,r Univcrsitv

news and development,, first- ,
hand. At press time, another
event was hdd in the D.C. area
Feb. 5, at the J.W. Marriott Hotel.
President Natale A. Sicuro
attended. We'll update you on
that in the next issue.

FloridaC/1apter
At press time, the Florida Chapter
held an event Jan. 8, at the Marriott Harbor Beach Resort, Ft.
L1uderdale. Read about it in the
RI U.\'10,\ I I, \'IR!
Tl1t·C/,1-,.,
111%2 n-11111011J'tll/11111
t!,c Rnl/1-.kcllar p1111o;.1'!Ji1r n sroup plw1<>.1o,:r11pl1.
flurty·tm.1 nlumni
,md '/"-lll'-1', ,,,,m·d 111n·1111w111'i.'t'11I,. \1•t1rli1HHJt/l11111111partiopatl'd 111 Ho111eco111i11x 1992

Boston Chapter: \!larch 2.J
Cape od hapter: March 25
Fairfield County Chapter: \.1arch 31
Hartford Chapter: March 22
New York/New Jersey hapter:
March 10
ta
orthcrn New rngland Chapter:
March 26
>• Philadelphia Chapter: \.1arch 29
,. Upstate ,\.cw York Chapter:
March 23

next issue.

Uni\'c1=,itypliln.:,,,deH:-lopmcnb <,ndacti\'ities, ,vhilc ~tudcnb thorough I:· cnjo:·cd

speaking with them.

Alumni and Parents
Wanted for
Ambassadors Program
TI1ispast foll Roger I\ illi,1111,
Lmi, ersih·
began an admi~"tion~ amb,,~"-K1dor5 •
program invol\'ing alumni .ind parent!,
throughout the United State,-. During the
last few ycar::i,the UniH-:-r~ityh,1~enjoyed
considcrt1blc ~uccc~::iin attracting highly
qualified applicanb. Wlw 1 \Ve like to U1ink
it's bccau~ of the hc1rd,;.orJ....we put into
e,·ery student':, cduc,1tion, the qua lit:· of
00th our academic offering::,,,ind campu.:,.

I Vear invi~ng alumni and parl'ni> to join
(1'(111f11111t'd ,111 J'd,'\(

1111 BRIIX,I

l\"111/a 1993
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RogerVVilliamsUni\'cr::iitymaintainand

Building Scholarships at
Roger Williams University

enhance its compctiti\'e edge.

/iy /. l<1dmrrlEly, Director lifAlaior G{fts

((011/11111c·dfnl//111agl'

2.S)

us in this effort. Your assistance can help

Personal contact with both high
schoolguidc1ncccoun:,elors,tenchcrsand
their '.,tudcntsis ,111 e:,~cntialcomponentof

the college recruitment process. With that
in n1ind,we in,·itc you to form a p<1rh1cr'.,hipwith a ::,econdary
:,choolin your area.
Eachyear \\'C n..
--cci\"(~
applic;itions

from more than 1,000secondary schools
n.itiont1llv;ind intcrnntionallv. Since the
.:1dmb~i<~1s
stc1ffcannot phy;ic.11\y visit
every one of thc:,cschot1b,we are caIIing
on your support of the Admissions
J\rnb<b::i.idor:,Progr.im.

Once established, partnerships form
important links with the sehoob. They
arc delicate relationships that require
illtcntion and scn:,itivity. Your participc1-

tion <b zi RogerWilliam:, Admis:,ions

Ambassador WILL make a difference. If
your time permit:, and your interest is
~trnng, plea:,e write to: Jennifer Samolyk,
Office of r-\dmi:,siotb, Roger 'v\lilliams

Uni, ersity, One Old Ferry R,,ad, Bristol,
R.I.,02809-2921,or call 1-800-.JSS-71.J..I.
C11/Itotlm1to gl'I more 111{!Jr111nlltl11 al1011t

d1r11i/,.,1•1•c11/-.
111_11m1r
area, or to "1'1' lton• 11011
ca11
:,:ctnli'Oli't'd 1\/1111111/,
a-.J.:_for
Ct111d11(1'
1\lagwrt',
11-.-.1-.ft111I
dm·dor, 1\111111111
ffrfr1/w11-..
l't1rt·11h, 11-.J.:
for fo111\\fl/J.:t'I".d1rcdt1r,l\f111111111111d
Pt1rt'J1f
ffr/atw11-..\\t'rc looJ.:111:,:_/ormnd
to J1,•t11·111s;fro111
1/(111! C111/
ll1t·OJ{i(ccf 1\111111111111111
f'11re11/
/{dt1/1c111-.,
(.JOIJ 15-i .1.~
/6, ,,,. tofl)rl'i' 0111-0(--./n/1'
I 800-./l8 //././.

cholarships
have long been
a part of people's
thinking here at
the Uni1-crsitvbecause of the important
benefits they ,provide to students and to the

S

Jar School or major; one year or renewable;
basccl on financial need or merit; for students of a particular ethnic background or

1

David Howe
'88, has been

counselor . He
was previously an insurance

sitv's Plan for the 90s is to increase scholar-

affiliations; or other criteria. TI1eOffice of
Student Financial Aid helps donors establish criteria that are flexible and that fit with
existing Federal and state laws.

ships. Herc is some important information
about how scholarshipswork.

to be with their scholarships. Some donors

nivcrsity. A major initiative of the Univer-

There arc two kinds of scholarship;,:
annL1<1l
and endowed. Contributions and
awards for annual scholarships are made
from year to year, and there is no
minimum award. Endowed scholarships

arc based on the income generated by the
principal of specific, n<1rnedfunds, assuring that awards will be made in perpetuity. The minimum amount required to

endow a scholarship is $10,000.
Motivation to establish scholarships
varies from donor to donor. Many wish to
honor or memorialize a professionalcolleague or family member. Others \-Vantto

assist students studying a particular discipline. Helping minority students is another
motiw1tion.

Criteria for scholarships can be establishccl by donors and can be extremely flexible. Some examples include: size of the
award; classyec1rof recipient; for a particu-

adjuster in

are featured in University publications

and outside print and broadcast media.
Flexibilityis the hallmark of the scholarship program at Roger Williams University
- flexibilityin helping donors achieve their
personalobjectivesand avvardingscholarshipsto as many deservingstudentsas possi-

ble. More tl1an$500,000has been raised for
endowed scholarships at tl1eUniversity,but
the need al\vays outstripsavailable resources.
For more infonnation on how to

develop a customized scholarshipprogram
of your own, contactRichardEly in the
Development Office at (401)254-3455.

·ss

Melissa Peo
'86, \•vashired
asan admissions counselor

actualIv make the a,vards; others work to

raise additional funds for their scholarship.
Scholarships arc promoted in both the
University's catalog and scholarship
brochure. Donors may be eligible for
membership in the President's Medallion
Club and with their approval, frequently

Vm•it1J1mp1•

Boston.

Donors can be as involved as they want

for transfer
students. She
previously
Ald/sjn P1'0·so

worked in the

Department
of Public Re\aHons and Publi-

'81

Steven C. Harvey is
director of facility

Anne Baltz of
Crownsville, Md., is a

massage therapist.

ca Dolores Kielau completed
a program in computer pro-

tal in Laconia, N.H.

gramming at Chubb Institute,

named user
services coor-

I

and is now working for AT&T
as a computer specialist.

dinator for.
Academ.ic

Computing.
He worked for To111l'.-rkm, •91
the department for four years while a.
student here, then moved on
to become a psychometrist at
Butler Hospital, Providence,
before accepting the new post.

Jennifer
Samolyk '92,
was hired as

26

Punta Gorda, Fla., is

owner of Celico Custom
Builders, specializing in custom homes.

Lakes Region General Hospi-

L.•cRu~h·90

\Vinlt'r Jq93

'8QJoseph G. Celico of

services and plant engineer at

ager of the
University
Bookstore.

Tl 11"BRIDCF

'71

detective. He recentlv earned
a ,vlaster of Science degree in
administration of justice from
Salve Regina University,
Newport, R.I.

Tom Perkjns
'91, has been

Lee Rush '90

SOC/ALAND I IEALTl-ISfRVICESAWMNI ADVISORY BOARDAGIVE-°TT1i;
(11:h
• ,ryb...rmfons
tJ1.,fi"'1
at t/11'
U11tixrsitytoorgt1110!.fi111d-misi11gl"ffertsmuf
dl.n1otJ
.:drmr-J1iµ;sp.xifictoa
imticubtrpn.~mm.
Th!lxnrdnL"'-1~ Dr. Bntre11u11µ:v,1,
mmli1111lorifllrJ1tt.~11,
n-:,._mrli1iga1n'ia1/i1111mllf
tmlili in t/1t'IU1lll,muf
roll :<niio.5
.ft,.,1,&
Pict111uffm111
li..fian.>:slmuii11g-Ro.:eManlSllk
'71,Eniyn &li11'8-l,llivthy
DJ1111dfy
'85,b.xmf d111ir,
Jacq11di111?
C,oy1te
'80,Nr111cy
Po11tmy
'87;~ttinsW('1u-fy
Mrri111m1
'89,Kntl1erint'Mmuldfi
'83,f..ot;Berli11i
'81,SJ1eiln
Anrfnws'88,CardeCnl&.·
'8-l.

'77 Cyril
Rourke,Jr. isa
Providence police

recently named Rhode Island
Realtor of the Year. He is
senior vice-president of Ferland Corp. in Pawtucket, and
past president of the
Pawtucket/Blackstone Valley
Board of Rea Itors. He serves as
treasurer of Landmark Health
Systems, commissioner of the
Rhode Island Commission of
Human Rights, and on the
Diocese of Providence Real
Estate Advisory Committee.

cations for h-vo years.

was hired as
assistant man-

I HI SI/MEN ICECRCAM SOC/ALA SUCC[SS-Ncarly
JS0,I11de11b/aokn
brmkfro111
lllcir.;/ruftt-..
St.71t.7, 1992,Jor
thca111111al
iccamm -<1Cialfor
thefreslm1m1
cf1N, :>Jlf.lll~m'd by IlicRo:,:t'r
I V1/lin111:L/11ri.\'T'S1tyA/1111111/
A"-"'<>Cill/1011.
Tl1est'11
1111•111[,,_,,.,_
of tlwA/11111111
A-.""1clatum
Bo1rdmfe,ycd1111~
ltb/.lfadd1tio11
to thl'ir11umthly
lll1'l'f111s"- Fromhft an':NormArcmui'7I, Dc,mi:;Rcn:11-.
'72, Dorii Brow11
'87, Si/p/0
Mm1cilll'72, Virgi11iu
Mc!Jnd,·'82, Dan•Mo11'(.m
'83,Mmmrn C11m111
'91, Richurd
l\itrl1i"111
'S9, Mark l<c~·11!lf.•rg
'70, !<alp//G1rli11i
'73, l\n,11111d
Td.n,im'80.

were recently honored with
Outstanding Service awards
from the Bristol (R.I.) Jaycees
for their volunteer work in
the community.

'66 Cumberland,
Richard Ferland of
R.I., was

hired as an
admissions

national heritage, organizational

'76 and
Michael Campbell
his wife, Regina,

the Department of Alumni
and Parent Relations, helping
to establish a network of
alumni to support the recruitment effort.

A/1111111i
Appointed to
U11i1
cr,itt1 Staff

hostess and
events programmer,

Office of
Admissions.
She also serves
as liaison to

72

Joseph Longo, Jr. of
Providence, R.I., is an

,. Linda (Kelley) Kusnierz is

executive ,·ice president at
Moncta Capital.

a telemarketing sales supc1Yi-

'73 Dr. Brian Dennis

sor for lntertcc Publishing in
O,·erland, Kan. She and her

\,vas invited to pre-

sent a paper entitled "Testing
and Accounting for Density
Dependents in Extinction Risk
Analysis" to an internt1tional
gathering of scientists. He is

husband, Gregory, reside in

Olathe, and are parents of a
daughter, Kelley Ann.

'82

Security Detail. He and his
wife arc parents of Kelsey

Jean, born Sept. 27, ·1992.
Stephanie Schumacher of

Lowell, Mass., is a social

worker for the Massachusetts
Department of Social Sen-ices.
She is also a Harley Davidson
mechanic and has completely
rebuilt her own Harley Sportster.

tal Junior Committee and
Greenwich Jaycees. She is also
a member of the Greenwich,
Conn., Alumni Chapter.
Walter Schroeder recently
authored the book Stars n11rl
S,unstikns,which recalls his
youth when his family
returned to Germany when
/t'11111fi'rSa111<>lyk
·92
the Great Depression struck
10

'83

Jane (Babin) Darrah of
'v\latcrbury, Conn., was

recently appointccl general
manager of Michaels Jewelers
in Southbury. She has earnccl
certificates in the study of dia-

America.
27

and corporate trust

operations, St. Paul, \Jinn.
;-a Walter Ramos \\'a', recently

elected ,·ice chairman of the
Board of Di rectors of
Kenncdv-Donm an Center in
Foxboro, .\ lass., a non-profit
human sen·ice agency :::,er\'ing

159 communities throughout
the commonwealth.
ca Michael La Scala, general

manager of Electronic Suppl\·
Co., Nor\\'alk, Conn., \\'a:::,

recently appointed to the
company's board of director,.

'84

Jeff & Cheryl

Germaine .1re li\·ing
in Branford, Conn., \\'ith their

son, Douglas John. Jeff is a
design engineer for H FP
Corp., and Cheryl i" ,1 manger

at Genre Corp.

'85

Maureen McCarthy

reccnth· married
Alan Schinder;nan '86 at the
port, R.I. laurccn i'-i a project
manager at the Knoll Group,
and Alan is a \'ice prc!>ident
for Arro\,· Building Scn·ice::i.

sergeant in the Governor's

10

ha<-ibeen

Astor's Beechwood in :'\:ew-

University of Idaho in the
College of Forestry, Department of Fish and Wild Life
Resources.
Holly Delohery of

Lisa Hammond

appointed president and CEO
of First Trust California, Los
Angeles. She pre1·iousl:
served as a I ice president in
the corporate finance group

Michael Heston of

promoted to the rank of

Greenwich, Conn., is
active with Greenwich I ospi-

ia

Moretown, Vt., was

an associate professor at the

'75

monds, diamond grad mg and
colored stone<, from the Gemological Institute of America.

They reside in Westfield, :'\:J.
,. Michelle McPherson of
North Plainfield, i\'.J., \\'Orks
as a safety engineer clt AT&T

Corp.
Philip "Chuck" Sears is a
sales representative for
Re,·erc Copper Product;,, Inc.
He is married to Linda G.
St. Hilaire '83 and thev ha,·e

10

two sons. Linda is a legal
assistant with the law offices

of Hincklev, Allen & Snvder,
Providcnc~.
,
(nml11111cd011J'llSt' !BJ

ROGIR \\ILLIA,115 L/\I\'LRSIT\

(n111ti/111ed
from l'"Si' 2/J

journalists in the United States

'86

and Canada.
Suzanne, a corres-

Kelly J. Burgess of

O;:inicbon, Conn.,
Wil~ rCCL'ntlv milrriL'd and is a
marketing ~on~ult.int for the

,. Laura Steinberg of Babylon, N.Y., is working as a
paralegal.

Norwich /311/ldi11.

pondent for Titr Ti111r,,in
Pawtucket, R.I., appmrcd on
Cable Television of East Providence in October She was

~• Lisa Whittier Waldron is a
conference operations man-

one of three journalists on a
panel who questioned candi-

,iger ,ii BIS Strategic
Decision,, Norwell, i\la,,.,

dates for City Council during
the live debate.
In December the Rotary
Club of East Providence in-

and Frank Waldron is ;in
electrical engineer 11t
R11vthcon,
Sudburv, i\lilSS.

Th;,y reside in Bcliingham
with thL'ir daughter, Britt.iny.

'87

Kim Brown Fazio is
working .i~ .1 m.1rkcting con<..,u[t.,ntf0r the Fir~t

National Marketing Croup,
13o~ton,Ma<..,s.
~• Yvonne (Sequirea) Wallace
recently gr11duatcd
from Sim-

mon, Colkge School of
I ibr.iry ,ind Information ScieIice with a Mil~ter of Science
degree.

'88

Suzanne Costello is

nominee for the
13enjc1minFine 1\w,1rd~ for
Oubl11nding Educill'ilm Journ.,li~m. The winner!.--will be
cho~cn in Fcbru.iry '93, among
i1

,a Edward DaCosta, Jr. is a

process cngi nccr in resca rch

al Q11adrax,
R.I.

,. Steven Lisowski
dent of his recently
business, Advanced
and Cutting, Tinton

is presiformed
Coring
Falls, N.J.

,. Keith Mills is a senior
alternate funding analyst for
Aetna Life and asualty, Walnut Creek, Calif.
,a

Gregory Torcoletti
of Sandwich, Mass.,
recently graduated from
Thomas M. Cooley Law
School, Lansing, Mich.

'90

stalled SuL.zinnc as a member.

and development
Inc., Portsmouth,

'89

Peter Muttel was recently

appointed liculenanl junior

grade in the United States
Navy while serving with the
Patrol Squadron-JO Naval Air
Station in Brunswick, Maine.

Sarah Blanchard
Child is an admissions counselor at Champlain
College, Vermont.
,. Kristine Miti:hell has
been promoted to senior
project director at Strahnar,
Port Chester, N.Y., a leading
supplier of in-store merchandising, sampling and demonstration services.

'92

Justine Hoffman is
volunteering at the
Seattle Aquarium and is seeking employment in the field
of Marine Biology. She welcomes anyone from Roger
Williams who is in the Seattle
area to give her a call while in
town.

,. Kristy Megheblian is
working for Cosmopulos, a
Boston advertising agency.

,. Nancy Roderigues was featured in the summer issue

"Alumni Profile." We regret
the spelling error.

,., Michael Turner is living in
New Jersey and served as an
assistant volunteer coordinator
for the Bush/Quayle campaign.

Obituaries
7969
Walter E. Niederlitz, Jr.of
Warwick, R.I., died August
8, 1992. He worked for BIF
Industries, East Greenwich,
and \•Vasinvolved in many
community organizations.

He was a World War LI Air
Force veteran. He leaves

his wife, four daughters
and seven grandchildren.
·1977
Thomas Fitzgerald, Jr.
died June 4, 1992. He was
a quality control technician
for Tek-Nor-Apex, a member of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, and a first
prize winner of the Newport A rt Association contest in 1977. He leaves his
wife and son.

Great Gift Items from the Roger Williams University Bookstore
Please ship:
__
Captain's Chair" .......................................................................
5235.00
Bosto,i Rocker"..
........................
2-12.00

(Circlecolorofnr111s:
Citerry/Blnck)
/S'f2.00sitippi11g
clinrge!
"Specialorder
Framed Art Mirrors (of Library)
Pen and Ink Sketched ...:..............................................................
99.98
Color Painted ....

- Cn111f11ce
Maguire

~

........................................................ .
Year of Graduation

19.
___________

_

Addre::,.s ----------------------------------Is thi~ a new address?

Banner..
Patch..

no

yes

Home !)hone ____________

Tie Tack..
.....................................
.7.95
Lapel Pin ....
.. .................... .7.95
100%Silk Tie ..................................................................................
32.98
(Circlecolor: Navy/Burgundy)
IOoz. coffee mug ..
....3.98
16 oz. ceramic tankard ...................................................................
9.98
12oz. beverage glass...
..........................................
-1.25
55 oz. glass pitcher ..........................................................................
9.98
..........................................5.98
8 oz. wine glass..

VVc'vc Lold you c1IIthe Roger Williams University news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Take a
momenl to fill oul thb form and return it lo the address below.
Name _______________

Work Phone _______________

Present job lit le and company __________________________
Here's my news for "Cbss Notes" ________________________

_

.....2.98
.................
2.98
I.D. Holder .......................................................................................
2.99

\Vi11ft'r /99'.J

of Public Rel.it ions and Public.it ions, Roger Willi.i,m, University, One Old Ft:!rry

28

Home Phone: __________

_

Busine,~..
•_____

_

I've encloseda check or money order payable to Roger\ Villiams
University Boc,kstorein the amount of S _________
_
Pleaseinclude S-UXJper order for shipping and handling.

VISA

Mastercard

American E,pr~

Acct#: ______________

E,pirntion: __

/ __

Signature: ____________________

_

Pleasereturn to: Roger \,VjlJja,11~ University Boo~torc, Student
Union,OneOld Fcny Rd., Bristol, R.I. 02809-2921.
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llwa11111twtw11
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I dtw.i/1011,O(fin· for C11•1/Righi•. J \\ A11C1•n11,1d,
1•,,.,1Of{1n•a11d Cmirt 11,111,..•.
R",m 222. B,,.,t,m. .\I \ fi:!1/N
orw11/11/ut1r. 111>/1/m1/11ffil111l1m,.111,1111,1/
,totu,.

,,,.. Rl'l,,1/,1/11/1/,011
Ad

11IF Bl<IIX,I

Cl~:, Year: 19__

Address: ____________________

_

R1,x,·r \Vi//111111'U1111~·r~1II.{
1/il,-.. 1101dN-r1mn111/i' m mlm1-.1<>11 M. u.rr,,

Road, Bri,tol. IU 028()9-2921.

Pleaseship the selected items to:
Name: _______________

_
11.l;t',wt,,,.'<'\'//,!/

Rd urn lo The Brids1',Dcp.irtmcnl

........................
179.98

_
Hal (Black)..
..............1-1.9
__
Lm,ndry Bag ....................................................................................
9.98
(Circle color: Red/Blue/Gray/Mustard/Purple/Tan/LL
Blue/Burgundy)
Bear ...................................................................................................
15.98

,if19;-J,1111/J.j
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ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
One Id Ferry Road
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2921
(-10I) 253-10-10
or l-800--158-714-1
toll-freeout-of-state
for Al1111111i,
Arl111i:;;sio11s
n11dDL'Velopme11t
Offices

PLAN AHEAD

Theatre Series

Humanities Forums Series

All production~ are ~hown in
the Performing /\rts Center.

All speakers appear in Central

Academic Sessions

Spri11gSc111c:--f1
r
f-ebru,irv 2 - Mc1v 1-l
S1111mwr
Sc--~fo11
I- ,
1

\l,H 2-1-lulv I
~11111111,,,:5,,~._w,1

Ii

July 12- Augu-.,t 19
Contemporary Forums Series
,\II ...,pl',11--.er-.,
,1ppL',1rin the
Student Lnion Dining l lcill .it

8:30 p.rn. (-llll) 2'i.J-}l'i1
1atw11: Lbc It or
B11rl l<11t1111,
"J111101

/.the'{/"

\\ledne-.,d,l\', Fd1. 10

,\'Cl/ Sl1t'ch1111,
"V11·t1111111:
l-lm11
Could Tl/I-. War I lm.'t'I fll/JJh'IICd?"
\VednL•~d,l\', !\larch 10
I c·~lh'Cd/1, "\VII;,, /ht' Llectio11
J\rl1't11h i11 the Nc·111 lVorld Orda"
\Vedne:--d;iy, April 7
Alive! Arts Series
All production.., .ire shown in the
Performing Arb Center at 8:30
p.m. (-IOI) 25-1-128-lor 25-1-3088
Laura Clc1111
Da11u·
I UL"·,d.1\, March 16
[li:ahl'fh J\l1irm11Pri11bExhibit
School of 1\rchitecture
Gallerv

1\pril .J- May 22
Yi11Cflc11s,-7..011s,pia11ist
Monday, April 19

M,1in Serie!,

Hall, Room 130. (-101)254-3035
Re11nissn11cc
C11lt11re
March 2, 3:30 p.rn.

Prod11cl
io11 # J

Et/ticsof PoliticalCorrectness

(-101)25-1-3666or 25-1-3620

March; - 6 & 11- 13,8 p.m.
March 7, 2:30 p.111.
Prod11ctiv11
#2

April 30 - Mav I & 6-8,
Sp.m.
,
May 2, 2:30 p.m.
Studio Sc-rie!,

Prod11ctitm
#I
Feb. 26, 8 & 10 p.m.
Prod11ctio11
#2
Af>ril 7, 8 & 10 p.m.
Production#3
April 23, 8 & 10 p.m.
Project Serie~

Prod11ctio11
#I
Feb. 19 - 20, 8 p.m.
Pmd11ctio11
#2
April 2 - 3, 8 p.m.
Prod11cticm
#3
May 1-1- 15,8 p.m.
Dance Serie~

DanceConcl'rt
April 15-17, 8 p.m.
Architecture Lectures/
Exhibit Series
Speakers, locations and times to

April 2, 3 p rn
Natural Science Seminars
All presentations occur in the
Science and Mathematics Build-

ing, Room 12-1at -1:30p.m. on
Wednesdays when classesmeet.

Chapter Events

\Natch your mail for timl's and

locations, or call the Alumni Office
for details. (-IOI)25-l-3216,or tollfree out-of-state 1-800--!58-71+1

Rhode Island Clta}'ter
St. Pntrick'sDni1Bn111cl1
March 1-i •

Doubletrec Hotel, Newport

Hartford Clta}'ter
March 22

Upstate New York Chapter
March 23

Boston Clraptcr
March 2-1

Cape Cod Chapter
March 25

Northern N,~,, England Chapter
March 26

be announced. (-101)25-1-3605

l'!tiladelp!tiaCl1apter

Business Forums Series

New York/New jersey C!taplcr

Speakers, locations and times to

be announced. (-101)25-1-3025

March 29
March 30

FairfieldCounty C!tnpter
March 31

March 22 - 26

APRIL
Ad111issio11s
Open House
Sunday, April -1,
noon-..J. p.m.
Prcsidc11f's
Co11ccrt
Friday, April 23, 8 p.m.
Thomas J.Paolino
Recreation Center

President's Ball

(-101)25-l-3108
Alumni/Parent

MARCH
Spring Break

Saturday, April 24,
7 p.m. - midnight
Rosecliff Mansion,
Newport

MAY
Co111111e11ce111e11t

Saturday, May 22, 10 a.m.
Bristol Campus

JUNE
Scltolnrs!tipGvlfTounrament
Monday, June 21, all day

